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ABSTRACTS (LITERATURE & PATENTS)
NOTES.—^In the ivferences to publications abstracted

ihe name of the publication is followed by the Year,
Vol. No., and Pago No. {or Nos.).

In regard to alistracts of patonts, the reference.-̂
include the Nu- cd' the Patent and the date of accept-
ance of comploie specificntioo, followed by the applica-
tion number and year.

Literature relating to the composition and manu-
facture of dyestufTs is not dealt with in the abstracts
in this Journal.

I.-FIBRES AND THEIR PRODUCTION

(B)—ANIMAL.

Shcijj dips. Dr. S. WILLIA.MSON. Jl. Leeds L'liiv.
Text. A.SSOC.. I'.H^O. 7. No. I, pp.o-T.

The chiuf ol^ji'ct in diiipin"; .sheojj ia to prevent the
different posts which at tack sheep,such as scab, kt'd.s.
ticks and lice. hi most countries flipping is (•cirii-
pulsory. the dijjs in ii.se being |ire]3aratiuns ot' the fol-
lowing kiiuU ;—(I) Alkuline sulphide d i p : ('2) pure
nicotine ; (',i) tresylic Jii-id : (4) a solution of wliite
ai-senic. Certain nf these dips evi'ii when caref\illy
used have an injuiinus r*ft'ecl on the wool, cnnshig it
to hecoine hnrsh ami to lose its lustre. I t is said that
arsenical dips cause the skin to become healthier, and
the licoces to be heavier than tliose from undipjjcd
sheep. The dips icmain effective for ahout llj days,
and the periud of dijijiing should depend on the life
cycle ot" the kod. tick or lice. — F . P.

The clanahuj of vro^ttbrcd ivooi. Wuol Hvc, 1920, IS,
No.59f, p. 36.

Crossbred wool is more ditJicult to handle tlian merino
owing to tlic greaU'i- variety of equalities. Merino is
Usually diviilfil into aboui six qualities, wbernas cros.s-
brtjil is divided itdi> nl^^^• niort* ; llie.sn langing fruiu
y2's to 5S's. ontl In-ing l»oth of prepnrini.'' and carding
lots. The classer \nay easily lose himself amongst his
standards, as a -iu's Hccce niay be .succeeiled by a "»8's
and this by a ii's, and sti on. The value of thu classer
to ihe grower may be illusirated liy the fact, tbat on
one station a year's clip fet.clied only 17d. per Ib..,
whereas ihe Nucr-ceding year's clip when well classed
fetched from L':id. in 2.HI.'per ib. —F. P.

IllJU, :;, Nos..S-f|,
Uiin'.firiiil reruns hijinious

Science and JmUistiy, M
PJ1.473 and 'AW.

It. is suggested that greater use might be niaile uf
.suavongor bfietles in cunnectiun with the sheep blowJly
problem. A.s thr blowHy breeds in animal (.lun;L,̂  it is
[ji>Hsiblo tha i cariifin beetles may help largely in tliR
pre\cntiun uf fi> (levclnpment by the ile.sii net ion of
much of the carrion—aiifl incidentally destri)\" many
fly egg.s and larvji-^in which flies rlevelnp.
Tho insects which are known to attack the cotton boll
uficvil aro also enumerated. —L. M. S.

riiiu <hi)i*.'*f .litk. Text. Merc, I'JiJii. L X l l L ,
No.rGnii, p.44:i.

Keuter reports fioni Shanghai that an experimental
farm in Kiangsu pcofhiced silk during ihe ]iast year
fi'oin 74 tliiiorent Uimls of Chinese worms, 0 Japanese
and 7 European. Great interest is being taken
thrungboiit the province; mulberry growing is to hv
encouraged, nnrl ii \s snggesled that, it l)e subsidisetl by
remission of Ininl lax. Sponiol at.ti-ntioii is to bf [uiid

to those worms which can feed and spin on oak trees-
Silk filaiures aie to be established and reeling to be by
the •' live " Japanese method on wooden frames.

—F. G. P.
Notcfi on wool in India. A. H. SILVER and J. K. MEHT.i.

Experiment Sta. Rec. {from Calcutta Munitions
Bd., 1919, pp.o-89), 1920, 4:i, Xo.3, p.269.

A tliscusnion. with statistics, of sheep breeding in
India and of tho Indian wool trade. —W. R.

The musk ox ; Its outer and undtr-eoat. A. F.
and F. H. D. ATKINSON. Conad. Text. Ji.,
;J7. No.21, p.54O.

The musk ox aboimds in Canada on the barren ground-s
borrlrring on thn Arctic Sea. It.s outer coat consists
of a long, smooth, dark-bro\m haii- from 3 io 6 ins. in
length. Beneaih this lie.̂  a woolly mid-brown or ash
coloured under-coat, beautifully soft io handle and from
'.i to ') ins. ill length. The outer-coat IK coarse in fibre,
but tho under-coat is very fine, comparing favourablj"
with Tiierino wool. Tlie tjbre structure is similar io
sheep's wool, but very little natural grease is present.
The fine fibre is similar to cashmere and \'icvuia and
Hhould prove a useful material. —F. P.

World wool data. Text. World JL, JU20, 58, No.lO,
p. IOS.

Tiie figures in this article cover the period 1909-1913.
The world production of wool set forth in the table is
•^,372,406,000 lbs. Particulars aro given of tho produc-
tion, exports, and imports of the various countries and
also of their wool consumption. Certain countries are
importers and others exporters on balance. —F. P.

Tentative wool (jrades. Text. World Jl.. 1920, 58,
No.15, p.l39.

During the war a lack of uniformity in the grading of
wool was experienced. With a view to correcting thir̂
the existing classes have been reclassifiod according to
length and fineness. The reclassified samples are
being exhibited amongst growers and others interested.
The system provides for rejections, such as burry,
seedy, kempy, &c., types. —F. P.

('olonial tooolgrowinr;. WHITEHKAD. Text. Merc,
1020, 63, No.1(548, pp 386-7.

The squatter in Australia does not grow wool specially
to siiii tbo wool trade. He pays .some attention io th»'
wool, but the value ot" tho carcase and the peli greatl>'
exceed the value of the wool and receive first con-
.sideration. Foot-rot is another important problem.
and suitablo rams are selected for breeding purposes,
although ihe wool may not be of tlie best spinning
iype. As regards New Zealand slipe wools, de-woolling
is accomplished by tho sulphide of sodium method. In
ono works the wool is washed immediately on removal
from the skin, so that no detrimental effect on ihe
wool due to treaiiueni appears likely. —I*". P-

The use of sliorl wooU. Wool Rec , 1920, 18, No.5i*8,
pp. 26-2 7.

The type and quality of the raw inaierial has a greai
infinence on the cloth in Lhe subsequent dyeing and
finishing processes. In producing cloths of the valour
type a short fibred material is most suitable, a longer
fibred wool ma Icing a cloth which isi " l e a n " in both
handle and appearance. Wools of the same quality
number vary greatly in shrinking properties, and thereby
protlxice a cortain amount of difTerenco in'tho finished
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cloth. Suitable machinery for treating short wcwls ia
essential to obtain tho best results, and to compete
Ruccesflfully with Continental competitors. —F. P.

Qradinij and co-operative sale oj Canadian wool. W. H.
J . 'TISDALE. Canad. Text. Jl., 1920, :i7. No.ti.
pp. 538-40.

Canada po89onses relatively fewer sheep than any other
country in the world. The total florks nimiber aboiH
three millioiiH, of which two millioTis can br- shorn,
these clipping fifteen million pountis of wool. Prior
to 1914 Canndinn wool was in disfavour with Canadian
nmniifacturprH owinp to the very iniHfferPnt inannni'
in which it wan offered for sale, consequently tho bulk
was sold in tho United States. Sine* 11114 co.op»*rativi-
grading of wool has5 greatly im-roased. and a large warf
house haa bnnn-erectcd whoro thrco to four million
pounds of wool can be griulcil and stored. Tin-
Canadian manufacturor is now usijig larger quatUities
of tho wool, as ho finds it properly graded and not of
several qualities inixeil together as formerly. Thf
grower also obtains a better price for his product.

Merinos in South Africu. Wool Rec, 1920, IS. n94.
pp.902-3.

The importation of Australian stud sheep into South
Africa has resulted in considerable progress being niaiU-
in thi' improvement of flocks. As a result tho projudicc
against South African wool is disappearing. The
three types of merinos recognised iji South Africa an-
Rambouillet, Wanganella and Tasmatiian. It seems
probable that the number of type.y miLst bo soon
ii\crcased owing to tho creation of smnll stutl flocks.
There are certain districts in South Africa now growing
wool equal to Riverina quality as regards colour, fino-
ness, and softness, and careful selection of stud stock
for the further development of the flocks must c-ontinui-
to give favourable results. ~ F . I'.

The modern merino. Wool Kec. 192n, 18. N'o.SOIJ.

p
A merino ram has recently been sold in Australia for
1,500 guineas. It is said to be the largest meryio bred
in Australia, and produces wool of 60's to fil's qualitj
of good length. Tho modern merino is much bigger
than the merino of fifty yoars ago and shears a heavier
fleece, although perhaps not so fijif in quality\
Formerly quality and fineness of wool were aimed at.
but to-day t>he conimercial sheep is mo.it popular, beiiii;
of a larger typo ami ]iroducing ŵ ool of (iO's tu 64'H
quality compared with 7O's to 8O's quality of years ago.
So long as the tiO's to O4's quality is maintained users
will be quite satisfied. —F. P.

Neiv Zealand wools. Wool Rec.. 1920, IK. No.r,02.
pp.821-2.

Some years ago Xew Zealand wools contained .scarcel,̂ -
a seed or burn, but now it would be unwise to makt-
such an assertion. The presence of vegetable matter
in the wool entails more labour on the part of the
manufacturer in producing the finished product.
During Government control of wool manufacturerH
have had to deal with such wools as they could obtain,
but with the return of free markets, wools freo from
aeed and burn will receive first consideration from
buyers. Growers will find that carefnl attention tu
their wool will repay them. —F. V.

The Cmnden mtrinoa. Wool Rec, 19-'O, IS. Nn.592.
pp. S 22-3.

It is Btated that the fine wool industry in Au.stralia
emanated from Captain Macarthur's fiock at Camden
Park. A portion of the flock was sold some years
later but tho breed was carefully preserved ami some
ewes and rams afterwards returned to Camden Park.
Samples of wool taken from these sheep in I8G6 were
described aa almost perfect specimens of merino wool.
Great care has always been taken to maintain the purity

of tbe breed, and the foundation of the Australinn
merino has arisen from thfm Although inbred for
upwards of seventy years, tlioy havo not dr'ceneratett
in any way. Two lirunehes of the primitive Oamdeii
breed are atill in exisience, the ow^ êrs ul wliich exclmngt'
rams from time to time to their mutual advantage.

— F. P.

The effects of some of the most common sheep dips on
wool. J. H.\Hnv. E.\])oriment. Sta. Rt'c. (from
Wyoming.' StH. Koport. htllt, j.p.lO-l-liiT). !!)20.
43. No.2. pAl-2.

Describes strength tfsts on wool after dipping, which
showoii th.it thr effect of tl»' ilips on tlm strength wns
uniinjiortant. . --W. R.

(C)—VECETABU,

BtnefieiaJ versus in/uriottn insticts. Sfe Section IB.

Cotton production in the State of San Paulo in Brazil.
PESTAMA, P . R . Bull. Inter. Inst. Agriu. Rom©
(from La Riviate Coloniale, 1919," 9, No.5,
pp.lOI-2), 1919, 10, Xos.7,8,9. p.888.

Cotton has been cultivated in San Paulo since ver\
early days, enough luring grown even in 1OUO for tlu*
uae of the colonists, and at present the whole crop in
absorbed by the fnctorie.g of the State. Th*' .<;pecit'K
chiefly cultivated is Gossypium herhaeeum with North
American varieties. The cotton produced is of bctti-r
quality than tliat grown in India, but not so good us
that grown in the North of Brazil. The staple in
28 mm. long and 0 018-OOlU mm. in diameter. Tablrn
are appended giving the production in the Slatn, ond
the imports from Northern Brazil and the U.S.A. A
certain amoiuit of damage is often caused to tho crop
by locusts and other pe.=;t.s. —W. R.

Stock rose fibre. S. African Jl. Industries. 1920, III. .
No. 10. p.88O.

Specimcna of Sparmannia (Stork Rnsp) libre have beon
examined at the Imperial Institute. London.
examination showed that the fibre containrd a g
percentage of cellulose, was resistant to the action of
hot dilute alkali and would probably prov(> durable.
If better prepared Ihe fibre might fnul a market as a
substitute for jute in cases where a coarser fibre thnn
the latter could be employed. In a previous repoit
the Imperial Instituto stated that sparmnnnin, fibre
.shoulil not bf lmckled beforf shipment, as this is mure
suitably done at the mill ; and that Ii should be straight
when packed in balo.s, and not t.wistiv! or plaited.

^ L. M. S.
British flaz for British linen. See Section 9.

Clit7iatic requirement.'' of cotlon. C. F,. P. BROOKS.
S. Africun Jl. Industries. 1920,111., Xo.lO, p.87n
(from Meteorological Magazine).

The following are stated to bo the climatic conditions
essential for the successful cultivation of cotton;-
(1) The mean annual temperature should not bo below
60̂  F. ; (2) the moan temperature of tho warmest
month should exceed 80" F., or tho moan of the three
warmest months should exceed 77^ F., but this condi-
tion is not so important as tho first; (3) thn interval
between killing frosts (or droughts) should bn at leani
200 days ; (4) the annual rainfall should not exceed
about 60 ins. for good crops, though cotton of a poorer
quality oan be grown in much wetter climates, and
unless irrigation is pn.ssible. the annual fall should not
be less than 23 ins. ; (5) there must be plenty uf hriglit
sunshine—a dull and humid atmosphere is ver\
unfavourable to the cotton plant —L. M. R.

Possibilities of Sicilian cotton. CAPPELLI. Economic
Rev. (from Sol. Oct. 21), 1920, II.. Xo.2G. p.575.

The Director of the Italian Textile Fibres Co. puts
forward the claims of Sicily and South Italy as cotton
growing centres. The plains of Terranova, Dirillo.
Sciacca, and Catania possess large cotton plantations.
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360* I-FIBRES AND THEIR PRODUCTION [December, 1920,

which, had there been the usuttl ramfall this year,
could havo produced 50 60,000 quintals of cotton of
fino quality, with fibres of 2+-:J0 mm. Torranova
poaseaaes Bevoral establishments for picking cotton by
machmery. The writer states tliat if cotton culture
in Sicily is developed by means of irrigation and is
provided with modern implements and fertilijsera it
could treble its present production, Cultivation,
harvests, and picking should be conducted on modern
lines, and care ahould be taken not to mix lURerent
qualities ia tlie same bales. With proper support the
Sicilian cotton culture may easilj' produce 50,000 baloM
iu 1921, and the writer maintains that a hectare of
Sicilian soil devoted to cotton will produce quite as
much, and at n cheaper rate, than ilia same area in
America. -L. M. S.

Hemp. CH. CiROUD. Revue. Text., 1920, 28, No.H,
pp.939-40, also No. 12, pp. 1059-01.

Points out that the term hemp is loosely applied to
fibres from a large variety of plants grown iii countries
widely separated. But even in tliia wide sense the
various hemp.M are relatively coarse fibres. True hemp
{Cannabis sntiva) is a native of Persia and Inrlia, and
there are many cultivated forms or varieties. Parti-
culars are given of the methods of cultivation, of the
yield of fibre obtained per kilo of the green plant, and
of some of the physical characteristics of the fibre and
also of the uses to which it is put. For France it is
stated that the development of the cotton industry
has led to the abandonment of the growth of hemp
to a large extent. In the seconil part of tho article it is
pointed out that the France of the seventies produced
much hemp and is able to produce it again. It ia
urged that hemp ahould be cultivated as an accessory
crop, and especially in the districts of even humidity
and medium soils, in rotation with cereals. Parasites
such as dodder and broomrape attack hemp, but they
can bo controlled by preventing them seeding. Other
diseases of hemp are briefly dealt with. -W. R.

Netherlands : Development of the fibre indttatry. Bd.
of Trade Jl., 1920, CV.. No.1248, p.52O.

An Intelligence Service, which is to conduct extensive
research on fibres, has been established by Royal
Decree. Data are to be collected, experiments carried
out, and the results are to be published or communicated
direct to interested persons. The service is under the
control of the Minister of Agriculture and Industry.

-F . C.

Planters would reduce cotton acreage. Text. American,
1920, 34, No.4, p.9.

On the eve of another cotton harvest in America, the
planters are again talking of reducing the acreage of
cotton, because they atate that the prices have beoii
lowered by overplantiiig. It is claimed that, the Texan
farmers plant four or Hve times as much as they can
cultivate or harvest, as a result of which the market
lins been burdened with a large amount of low-grade

. fibres which has reduced prices all round. Fortunately
tor the trade such threats have iu the past come to
nothing owing to the lack of loyalty of cotton grower.̂
to each other. Diversificfl crops are claiming more
and more attention from cotton planters, partly because
nf tlie good returns financially which they receive from
vegetable crops and partly because of tho benefit which
results to the soil from intensive cultivation of this
charactei". They hold that well-cared-for crops of
cotton with a proper diversification would produce as
high a yield with very much less labour in liandling.
Fewer and better cultivated farms will make less work,
better cotton and good rotums. —W. D.

Production of Gomuti palm fibre in the Dutch Indies.
Bull. Inter. lnst. Agric. Rome (from Handels-
berichten, 1918. 12, No.609, p.4o8), 1920. 10,
Nos.7,8,0. p.892.

This fibre'is obtained from the sheaths of the leaves of
Artnga snccharijera. Tt is used by the natives of the

Dutch Indies for roofing their houses and for cordage
and brushes. Although the fibre is weak and useless
for paper manufacture, it has been found to be very
resistant to the action of water, and it is stated therefore
to be suitable for use in covering submarine telegraph
cable.=;. Large quantities of the Gomuti palm occur
wild in the whole Malay Archipelago, and an increasing
export may be expected. —W. R.

Retting. Study oj- . KAYSEB and DELAVAL.
Chem. Abst. U.S. (from Bull. Soc. d'Kncour, 1920.
132, p]).277-96), 1920, 14, No.l9, p.299O.

Retting is tl fermentation of pectic materials into
metapectic, formic, acetic, butyric, lactic and succinic
acids, alcohol, sugars, hyrlrogen, carbon dioxide, and
.soluble nitrogen products. Tho action appears to be
microbiological and the conditions oi the operations
lire such a.s to introduce an unlimited number of
factors. Rtudie.'i were made on fiax, hemp, ramie, jute,
Ac. Six micro-organisms were isolated from the
inf\isions of the plant fibres, whose optimum tempera-
ture.-; ranirerl from 26-^rt'^. Retting of (lax, ramie,
lienip or jiito i.=i accompanied by an increase in tho
proportion of pentoeans. —F. C. W.

Report of Conference on diseoHcs of cottoi}, d'C. Experi-
ment Sta. Ree. (from Washington : Amer. Phyto-
jjath. Soc, 19H), pp. 16), 1920, 411, No.li, p.2«.

The diseases of cotton dealt with include wilt (Fusariutu
ivisinfccliati), anthracnose (Qlotncrella goasypii), angular
leaf spot {hficleriioii malvaceniuni), and tho Diplodia

rut (Oiplodiii goHfujphw). -VC. K.

/ votton in Arizona. G. E. THOMPSON and C. J.
WOOD. Experiment Sta. Ree. (from Arizona Sta.
Bull., lUli). No.90. pp.2(ir.-27r.. Figs. ">). 1920, 43,
No 2, ]).i:i7.

(_!ives a l)rief popnlai- account of cotton growinĵ  in
Arizona, including notes on the irrigation of cotton,
the value of American Egyptian cotton foi- the region,
and the disadvantages of relying on vohinteeriug or
rationing for a cotton crop. —W. R.

crops (it San Antonio experiment fann m 1918.
C. K. LETTEKH. Experiment Sta. Re(. (from
U.S. Dept. Agr.. 1920, Cir(.7:i. pp.3-')), \'r2iK 43,
Xo.2, p. 134.

Among the crops experimented with were cotton and
flax. With cotton much better yields were obtained
under a system of rotation than by continuous culture.
The yields of flax, tliougb better than previou.sly, are
not consiilereil enough to encourage the growing of
(lax in plupe uf staple crops commonly grown. -W. R.

Method of p rue edit It: in pink boll-worm erudicution work
in Tcxo''. E. E. SCHOOL. Experiment Sta. Ree.
(from Jl. Econ. Ent., 1920. 13, No.l, pp.38-44,
pl.l). 1920, 43, No.2, p.161.

Xn account of work can'ied out on the control of Pec-
liiiophora fiomypiclln in Texas. —W. R.

il ; Notes on poisoning the- . W. NEWELL

anrl E. K. BVNUM. Experiment Sta. Ree. (from
Jl. Econ. Ent., 1920, 13. No.l, pp.l2:j-36, pl.l.
Figs. 5), 1920, 43, No.2, p. 162.

A report of an investigation made to determine whether
the presence of dew or rain water on cotton plants
is necessary to the effective use of arsenates. The
mortality among boH-weevila was higher on treated
plants protected from dew or rain. It was shown,
however, that the dow contained sufficient arsenic
to produce death when the dew was the sole source of
food or water, but it was also shown that the weevil
can only be poisoned by poisoning its food. It is there-
fore recommended that tho machinery for applying
the poison to the plants should be so designed that the
poison is primarily applied to the bolls and terminaj
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buds rathor than the foliage. Applications should be
at intervals of a week or less. —W. R.

Time of applying -nitrate oj soda to cotton. E. F.
CAUTHEN and J. T. WILLIAMSON. Experiment
Sta. Rec. (Alabama Sia. Bull.. 1920, No.209.
pp.3-lo). 1920, 43, No.3. p.233.

Records experiments conducted from 1910-1910
inclusive. Nitrate of aoda at ibe rate of 100 lbs. per
acre gave ihe best results wben applied at or before
the appearance of the first plants. The same applica-
tion repeated ai tho first cultivaiion after ihinning and
100 lbs, about three weeks after the beginning of ihe
blossoming period was even more effective. —W. R.

Control of eotton wilt. R. A. JEHLE. Exporiment
Sta. Rec. (from Bull. N.C. Dept. Agric, 1920, 41,
No.2, pp.5-13. Figs. 6). 1920, 43, No.3, p.244.

Unlike anihracnose, the cotton wilt disease is nob
distributed tbroughout the State, but is local in its
occurrence. Tbe disease is caused by a soil-fungu>^
and ia spread by man, animals, agricultural imple-
ments, and running water. It is more prevalent
during the wet season..since the plant is less resistant
during the period of rapid growth. Tbe diseaso cannot
be controlled by fertilisers or fungicides. An account
is given of the progress on control measures in several
counties. —^W. R.

Control of cottoji anthracnoae and improvement of cotton
in North Carolina. R. A. JEHLE and R. Y.
WINTERS. E.xperiment Sta. Rec., {Bull N.C.
Dipt. Agric, 1920. 41. No.2, pp.I4-28), 1020, 43.
No.3, p.244-.

This boll roi disease is most desti-uctive. and occurs
in every part of tlie State where cotton ie gro\vn. The
disease must not he confused wiih tho boll rot caused
by bactoria. Control measures consist in rotation and
careful management of seed at public gins. —W. R.

Agricultural products of Brazil. REDFIELD and
WATKINS. Experiment Sta. Rec. (from U.S.
Dept. Commerce, Misc. Ser. No.86, 1920, pp.20-33),
1920, 43, No.3, p.291.

Notes are included on the recent increases in production
and exportation of cotton. —W. R.

Cotton insects in Porto Rico. E. G. SMYTH. Experi-
ment Sta. Rec {from Ent. News, 1920, 31, No.5,
pp.121-5).

Gives a brief account of cotton pests in Porto Rico.
—W. R.

Some notes on cotton in Sind. K. J. THADANI. Agric.
Jl. India, 1920, 15. Pi, 4, pp.393-7.

The author has been attempting, by means of a study
of single plant cultures, to ascertain the economic
significance of natural crossing of cottons in India.
Dealing wiih the four local varieties of Qosaypium
ncfileetum in Sind, of wbich two have yellow flowera
and iwo white fiowers. the progenj' of the doscendanta
of a limited number of plants were examined. The
results showed that vicinism causes from 50 t-o 84%
of the plants to become affected by natural cross-
feriilisation. Natural crossing is thus a permanent
source of irouble and confusion, and ao far devices for
proveniing it have not been wholly satisfactory. Tbe
author describes tbe finding of a number of cases of
plants bearing o single daistogamons flower. If from
these plants a race could be bred which onlj'' produced
oleisto<;amous finwers, ihe difficult problem of pre-
venting crossing in the field would bo solved.

—W. R.
Heliothis {Chloridea) obnoUta, FC, ag a pest of cotton.

Agric. J]. India, 1920, 15, Pt. 4, pp.4G2-3.
During an investigation on pink boll-worm (Pectino-
phora ffossifpiella) at Coimbatore, it was found that
Heliothis ohsoleta caused more havoc than all of tbe
othor insects present on the crop together. This is the

first record of this peat on cotton in India, though it is
a regularly occurring pest in America and Africa. Tho
larvie of the insect feed on the young greon bolln both
from the outside and from within, tbe whole boll
attacked bemg destroyed. Cambodia cotton sufters
rather more than Uppam or Kurangunni. Tho habiis
of the insect in India appear to bo such that if it spreadw
ii may well becorno a much more seriouw pest than
either Earias or Pcetinophora. In addition to cotton
a large variety of cultivated plants may be attacked.

—W. R.
The agricultural resources of Morocco. HITIER, H .

Bull. Inter, lust. Acric Rome {Irom l^nll. de In
Soc. d'Encouragcment pour Tlndustrie Xutionale,
1919, 96, No.2, PP.34S-363). 1920. 10, Nos.7,8,9,
p. 805.

The most important fibro-yielding plant grown
extensively is hemp. Flax, cotton and ramie are as
yet only cultivated experimentally. The fibre of the
dwarf palm {('hainarops humilis) lias, however, always
been used by native workmen, anil should be capable
of supplying abundant raw material for European
fibre industries. —W. R.

Cotton in Italian Somalilatid. BKANDALISE, A. Bull.
Inter. Inst. Agric. Rome {from Boll, del R.
Giardino Coloniale di Palermo, 1919, 5. Pt. 1-2.
pp.66-75), 1920, 10, Nos.7,8,9, p.889.

The indigenous cotton plant in Italian Somaliland is
very resistant to drought. Cotton can be grown over
ihe whole coastal zone from beyond Alulia to Giumbo,
and must have been extensively cultivated in the past.
Details are given of the methods adopted in cultivating
the plant and estimates are made of the profits to be
derived from an extended cultivation of the crop by
the natives. The chief diseases and pests of the plant
in Italian Somaliland are enumerated. —W. R.

Cotton in China and Korea. Bull. Inter. Inst. Agrio.
Rome {from Bull. econ. de l'lndochine, 1919, 22,
new series, pp. 105-6). 1920, 10, Nos.7,8,9, pp.S90-l.

China stands at pro^ent as ihe ihird cottoi^prodvicing
country, only ihe U.S.A. and India ranking higher.
The raw material, however, is largely manufactured
by ibe growers. It is of a coarse kind, and will not
give a thread finer than 20. The methods at present
in use in cultivaiion are extremely crufle, the crop
being inierplanied with wheat. In ihe Shanghai
district it has been shown that owing to excessive
humidity American cotton is not suitable, and still
less so are Egj'piian or South Sea varieties. In Korea
the position of cotton cultivation appears to be most
favourable, and it is estimated ibat tbe area at present
under cotton will soon be doubled. The fibre produced
experimentally in West Korea is of good quality.

_ W . R.
Forage for the cotton belt. S. M. TRACEY. U.S. Dopt.

Apric. Farmers' Bulletin, No.l 125, Washington,
1920, pp.63. Figs. 9.

Deals in considerable detail with a long li'̂ t of forage
Crops adapted for cultivation under ibe special climatic
and soil conditions of the States included in the cotton
belt. —W. K.

Trona potash. C. P. BLACKWELL and G. H. COLMNGB.
Experiment Sta. Rec. (from S. Carolina Sta. Bull.,
1920, No.202, pp.24). 1920, 43, No.2, p.l26.

In the tests on cotton no greater injury was obtained
from the use of Trona potash or borax than from ihe
previous use of German muriate. —W. R.

Kapok fibre. Technical Rev., 1920, No.6, p.223 (from
Commerce and Industries, 1920).

An article on t i e possibilities of using in the textile
industries the stem fibres and t i e seed flops (kapok)
of the swallow-wort, Calotropis gigantea, which is very
easily cultivated in India, • —J. C. W,
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I—FIBRES AND THEIR PRODUCTION (PATENTS) [Dr.eember. 1920.

Bast fibres : Betting of- . P. KBMS. Z. augew.
Chom., 1920, Vol. 33. pp.277-78.

Different plants oxhibit great varintionn in their
behaviour towanlR difliorent retting liquor.s. Mallow
stems are retted just as rapidly in water alone aa in
aodiuiii bicnrbonntn Rolvition, but nettie stems contain
ao miirh Hoidic matHriiil that they nro quite unaffected
in pun- water. The best liquor m the case of nettloK
is a 0-8% solution of sodium bicarbonnte, and thr
optiinum temperature iB about 37'' C. A 0-0% solution
of caustic soda in also oflicient but slower in action.
The preHiMioe of chalk favours th^ production of brittle
fibres. Borax has in all cases an inhibitory effect on
retting, ami alkalino retting unrlrr ))rpH ûro results hi
a coiisidi-rHble \nR^ of colluln.sc. —J. 0. \V.

PATENTS.

SoiutionM of celluhae or ccUiilose-eontmnimfj materiais ;
ProcvHs for preparation of in cortcentratcfl
fnfdrochloric acid. R. WILLSTATTER (Berlin-
[fahlen). Austrian Pat.SO,US (from Wollen-und
Leinen-Tnd., 1920. 40, No.20. p.238).

Strong liydrochloric acid in claimed as a solvent lor
cellulofln. liydrocolluloacs, hydrat-colluloses, and
oxycelhdnsps, the concentration being up to 39-5%.
It is bottor, however, to usf* acid even more concent-
rated than this, containing 40-8 and 41 4% HCl. for
example. Since such concentrated acid is not known
to commerce, it is prepared by " enriching " fuming
hydrochloric acid with hydrogen chloride in the cold.
The original cellulowe is obtained from the viscous
solutions by the usual means (expression, through fine
orifices into water). Specific directions are ijicluded
for the use of acid of specific gravities 1-209 and 1-212
at 15*C. —F.C.W.

Treatment of vegetable fibres by 7ia3ce7it caustic soda.
J. BotTKDON. Fr.Pat.504,036, 1920. Appl.
14/4/19.

It has been observed that nascent eoda has a stronger
hydrolysing power than .soda lye ; the disintegration
of the pectic materials is more rapid, the quantity of
soda used is less, and the fibres so treated do not give
on analysis the oxy-cellulope reaction. The nascwnt
caustic soda is obtainerl by the action of godium sul-
phate on barium hydrato, or by the action of the sodium
salt on calcium hydrate, or finally, by electrolysis of
andium chloride. —Bur. Text.

Cellulose from plant fibres. CATALDI. Norwegian Pat.
30.530, March 3, 1920 (from Chem. Abst. U.S.,
1920, 14, No.19, p.2985).

Tho plant fibre is treated with lye, then freed from
thia aa completely as possible and dried under reduced
pressure. The fibre is then exposeii to the action of
chlorine gas and finally treated with lye. During the
drying in vacuo alkali is retained by the fibre in such
amount as to neutralise the acid from the chlorine
treatment. —F. 0. W

Cotton-chopper attachment for cultivators. WILLIAM A.
MARTIN and MATHEW P. ROEBOCK. Waxahachie,
Tex., Assignors of one-third to Geo. E. Whito.
U.S.Pat.l,347.646, July 27. 1920. Appl. 31/10/19.
(6 claims : 1 printed.)

Supplementary beams rvre pivotally connected at their
front ends to the cultivator beama, a cross draft beam
is mounted on the forward part of the cultivator, and
adjustable connections connect cross beams and tho
rear enda of the supplomentarj' beams, and ploughs
are mounted on the latter beams. —T. W.

Process for production of bast from alfa. L. A. F.
RoLLiN. Fr.Pat.503,152, 1920. Appl. 14/10/19.

The alfa is placed in a vat containing a microbic liquor
prepared, according to the Pasteur methods, from the
plant itself. The duration of the soaking varies
according to the nature and aga of tho plant (time after

harvesting—uot to eiceed 5-6 days). When the
fermentation is sufficient, the material Is drawn ofi
from the microbic liquor and imtnorsed in a carbonate
lye, the concentration of which varies according to the
age of tho plant (but is alway.= less than 2%). The
material is left in this liquor for 3 or 4 days and then
washed and dried. The bast can then be broken and
hackled. —Bur. Text.

Machine for removing fxbrea frotn fibrous material. R. F.
TnicFOUSSE, J. TAFAKANY, and J. ROCHE. Fr.Pat.
503.473. 1020. Appl. 3/10/19.

Relates to a machine comprising an endless table A,
bringing the fibres between feed rollers 1 and 2, a
plate of counter-scutcher C which can bo drawn near
or out the breaking roller, a scutcher composed of a

trommel, having axles on which are mounted hammers
BS B^, B', the forms of which vary according to
the nature of the plant to be scutched—in Bome caBes,
plates of india-rubber, leather or metal are substituted
—and finally a rotary device D, carrying brooms for
neutralising the ventilation produced by the scutcher,
and removiiig the fibres from this scutcher and forcing
them to enter into the rollers 3 and 4 of an endless
receiver. —Bur. Text.

Cotton-picker's sack. ADOLPH E . MEYER. Webster
Groves, Mo., Assignor to Textile Products Manu-
facturing Co., St. Louis. U.S.Pat.1,347.704.
Appl. 1/12/19. (1 claim: 1 printed.)

Refers to a method of dividing the upper part of a
cotton picker's bag whereby fiaps are made capable
of being open or closed along the line of division.

—T. W.
Flax machine. CLAYTON G. COOKE, New Haven,

Conn., Assignor to American Linen Fibre Co.
U.S.Pat;.!,348.089. July 27. 1920. Appl. 21/6/12.
(40 claims : 8 and 40 printed.)

Flax straw emerging from breaking rollers ia hackled
by a group of hackling devices, as well as by a second
group of hackling devices. A pair of spirally fluted
rollers int-erposed between the two groups ia driven at
such a speed to enable the rollers to pull tha straw
through one or more hackling devices of the first group
and to hold it while it is hackled by one or more hackling
devices of the second group. ~ T . W.

Cotton chopping machine. JAMES O. THOBNHILL,
JeUe, Minn. U.S.Pat.1,348,764, Aug. 3. 1920.
Appl. 26/12/17. (1 claim : 1 printed.)

The machine contains a live axle joumalled through
the frame for traction whcelB, an auxiliary frame hung
to arid below the main frame with a transverse drive
ahaft operatively connected to the live shaft, a plurality
of vertically swinging frames arranged side to side
relative to each other, crank shafts and crank rods to
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V0L XL, itfff. 12.1 l-FIBRES AND THEIR PRODUCTION (PATENTS) 2-FIBRES TO YARNS 363

coanect with tho chopping members below their point
of moxinting, and meanB for regulating the irans •
riiisaion of power from the main axle to the drivr
shaft, with adjusting means for varj'iiiH the flepth of
thp cut made by the chopping iQ<»mbers. —T. W.

Cotton-picker mechanism. THOMAS RINC GADKL and
HALL H . HOLDAWAY. LOS Angele.=(, Calif., As.signors
of two-thirda to Henry P. Jones ami one-third to
aaid Gabol. U.S.Pat. 1,348.829. Aug. 3, 1920.
Appl. 16/12/lG. (2 claims : 1 printed.)

The machine comprises a auction blower casinp having
a central inlet opening and a ppripheral outlet, a fan
in said casiriK and arrange'.! to providf a space between
the fan and the entrance >side wall ol' tho ca.sirig. A
plato oil the side of the fan has an opt^ning in register
with Ihe opening into the oasing with a conical fciidor
adopted to form a smooth dollouting <ruido fur matter
entering the opening so as to guide it outwardly between
the plate on the side of the fan and tho insido wall of
the casing. —T. W.

Cotton separator. MELFORD L. WILLIAMS and EARSKIN
G. KEMPEH. Dallas, Tox. U.S.Pat.l.349,142, Aug.
10. 1920. Appl. 14/3/19. (2 claims : 2 printed.)

Relates to a machine for separalii;.. ruiion from atmoa-
phoric suctinn. and nomprisps inlets and outlets fur the
air and cotton, an exhaust pipe and fun, a sectional
screened drum within a casing arranged to shut off air
suction from the top, and a Binall pipo leading from
tho exhaiLSt pipe to an opening in eithe-r end of tho
casing, tiio openings being adapted to admit air with
or without connoction to the pipe to keep the periphery
of the screened drum from adhering cotton. -T. W.

Cotton chopper. ROBERT H . COGBUIIN, McKinney,
Tex. U.S.Pat. 1.349,266, Aug. 10, 1920. Appl.
28/2/19. {4 claims : 1 and 3 printed.)

The ground wheels of a cotton chopper are mounted on
axles in a frame and vertical shafts are slidable in the
frame, the shafts being supported by coiled springs.
Means are provided for tlepressing the shafts against
the pressure of tin* springs and for impnrting rotation
to tho shafts. There are cutting discs on tlie lowpi-
end of the shafts and a second spring connecting thf
shafts, the shafts being jointed abovo the points of
connection with the second coiled spring. —T. W.

Preparing fibres for 8pin)iing : lireakimj and sfutchitnj
apparatus ; hrc/clirifj machines. H. J. ROEKKN.
Samarang, Java, New Zealand. Kng.Fat.l48,16T
(Appl. No. 20,077/20.) Conv. Miirch rU, 1914.

Relates to apparatus for ti-eating fibrous plant.'̂ , anrl
consists of two drum î with concaves phiced noftr them
by means ot which the fibrous laynr is bent and brought
into contact with the scutching ck'vice, conveyor roî e.s
and gripping pulleys. A rim member is slotted, and
heckle pins, mounted on a slowly-drivon belt passing
round a pulley, project through the slot to operate on
the material which ia between tho drum nnd its concave.

—T. W.
Pidling flax. P. PIGEON, Stratford, Ontario, Canada.

Eng.Pat. 149,103, Aug. \'2. 1920. (Appl. Nn,
13.377/19.)

A sheaf-binding harvester is adapted for pulling flax
by introducing apparatus for loosening the soil aroun'I
the flax stalks and attached to the platform carrying
the horizontal conveyor. Dirt ia also removed from
the roots of the plant^s. —T. Vi.

Flax, d:c. YORK ST. FLAX SPIKNINO CO., G. S. RKADI:
and J. C. ERSKIKE, Belfast. Eng.Pat. 148,707,
Aug. 5, 1920. (Appl. No. 25,094/19.)

Flax stalks are deseeded or rippled by a machine com-
prising a rotary cylinder beater provided with blades
wbich beat off the bolls au the stalks are pushed along
a Hat table. The bolls drop into a hopper between two
slightly separated rollers rotating at different speeds.

and one of which ia spring-pressed. The broken
fall on to a stepped perforated shaking platform, and
the seeds fall through tho perforations and aro guided
by a ohuto to a bucket elevator which conveys it to
the action of a fan to separate the clmtT. —T. W.

2.-C0NVERSI0N OF FIBRES INTO FINISHED YARNS

(A)—PREPARATOPV PROCESSES.

scouring. W'uol H i ' c . I OJO. IS. Xo.r>!II,
p. 730.

It is statiul ihnt An.- t̂ialiaii .•̂ ivmreil wools are iievi-r
bought with till' same eagerness as gruflsy wools, il
being fllwaya possible to buy scmiretl at 10 tn 20% le.s.--
than gren-;\' wool.'̂  of same quality, CrosHbred or
merino woolri losi' nnture and condition, sprint?, hflndle
nnrl spinniriR property' by beine scoured and then lefi
press packod for throe month.̂ ;. This oi' a longer period
must necessarily elapsu between the wool Ijoing scoured
in iVustralia an'l paf:.4ing intu consinnptinn in this
country, ft seems to be moro profitalile to sliip wool
in tho grenso rather than in tlw scoured state, aiifl it is
expected tliat tho Australian growers will realise this
when the sales re-open in the Colonies. —F. P.

for
(B)—SPINNING AND DOUBLING.

Spinning frame.t ; May\ufacture of pfi/tcr
A. LAMDRKTTK. Technical Rev. (from L'lndustrio
Textile, 102O, July 15), 1920, 7, No.5. p.l86.

An illustrated article dealing witb tho method of making
various kinds of pajiiM- tubes, straight and conical, upon
wbich yarn.s may be woimd Himultanoously oi- inter-
mittently with .spinning, aa well as for yarns which are
wound in various types of cross-winding frames.

- L. M. S.
The silk industry. J. JACKSON, O .B .E . Annual Report

of Chief Factory Inspector for 1919, 1920, p.lO4.
After describing the .scattereil distribution of the
industry, a brief ile.scription is given of silk throwing,
pointing out. that the old-fashioned machinery so
frequently employetl is not at all safe for the workers,
and that special caro should be taken to ensure efficient
fencing. In th*- notes on spun silk spinning the various,
processes aro alluded to, and stress is laid on tho avoid-
ance of ill health arising fiom a damp atmosphere or
surlden changes of temperatuie. Carding and breakinjr
niiicbines, dressing frames, &c., must be very efficiently
guarded if .serious accidents are to be prevented. Com-
plaint is made that many of these machines are very
inatiequately fenced. Many of tho s^-stems f<ir
removing dust are described as unsatisfactory. Tho
im])ression generally appears to be that a great number
of avoidable accidents occur in all stagas of the work,
arising from inattention to p\iards and covers. Tin-
weaving branch is said tu be fairly satisfactory, very
few accidents arising from flying shuttles, for instance,
in spite of the fact that shuttle-guards are seldom
providetL Some accidents occur from the catching
of clothing in jacquard shafting or falling loom weight.s
improperly tied on with string. Ovuicrowding of
looms and uncovered tappet bars fixed outside the
balance wheels are Rometioies dangerous. In bleaching,
dyeing, and printing, accidents tako place at the
uncovered hydros and from awkwardly placed steam
and water valves. —F, G. P.

(D)—YARNS AND CORDS.

Mean length and disposition of fibres in yam and paper.
CoLDiTZ. Deutsche FaserstofEe und Spinn-
pflanzen {from Textile Forschung. 1919, Nos.2-3
1920. No.l), 1920, 2, Nos.15-16, p.l43.

The methods of estimating the mean lengths uf fibres
in fabrics and the disposition of the fibres in paper aro
described. Starting from MuUer's method, which is
applicable to mixtures of raw fibre, and using tlie
results of Gies's work, the proportions of fibres of
different lengths in yam can be determined.—L. M. S.
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Gtrman paper yarn industry. FEILCHEUFELD.

Deutsche Faserstofie und Spinnpflanzen, 1920, 2.
NoB.15-16, p.l4L

During the war the previously existing paper yam
industry received a great impetus, and many textile
mills converted their machinery to the production of
paper yarn. In 1915 paper yarn was used for sand-
bags for the army, and later its use was extended to all
kinds of packing materials, tents, belts, saddles, &c.,
and also for clothing. Paper yarn is now used specially
for the following products :—(l) Packing materials,
ropes and driving belts. The paper yarn tissue has
an extremely small mesh and takes vip'no dust, and is
thus very suitable for sacks for food, cereals, &c. Also
the tissno is a Ijad uonductor of heat, and is thus more
suitable for sacking than is jute. (2) Heavy fabrics
for flooring, wall papers, theatrical scenery, &c. After
impregnation it is used for producing artificial leather.
Railway and tramway sents aro now behig covered
with the pHjjer yarn fabric. (3) Light fabrics for tho
chemical industrj'—tho paper hibric is superior to pure
fibre tissue on account of its great resistance to decom-
position—and for dressoa (chiefly foundations). (4)
Yam for insulation and filling in the cable industry
instead of jute. —L. M. S.

Japanese paper yam. Fairchild's Bulletin (N.Y.),
1920. Vol. I, No.lO. p.3.

An increase in the paper yarn output is expected, an
experiments to prevent the great loss of strength of
the wet fabric seem to be successful. New Jersey silk
manufacturer."^ are buying paper yams which are
turned into fabrics. Yams running 24,000 yards and
28,600 yards to the pound are made for uso with silk
ftnd cotton. Recently as expensive as silk, paper yarn
has now been reduced in prioe. Spun shirtings and
brocades are made of paper weft on a silk warp, and
are beautiful and lasting. The paper yarn is spim
from the pulp of nriulberry trees. —F. G. P.

PATENTS.

Spinning pressing roller. POL. PAXION. Fr.Pat.
601,889, 1920*. Appi. 23/7/ie.

The pressing rollers are comprised of plastic materials,
conglomerated with powdered cork or waste leather,
india-rubber or ebonite and cotton fibres. This material
is put over the rollers in beds disposed concentrically
or in spiral lines. The whole in conglomerated by
pressing, or moulding, or otherwise, with or without
the addition of a solvent. —Bur. Text.

Doffing mechanism. A. BAUMAN. Fr.Pat.
506,262. May 26, 1920. Appl. 20/3/17.

Joint levers, of the same number aa the spinclles. arr
mounted on two bearing-bars, each one moved by an
alternate reverse motion and opening or closing the
joint levers each one in relation with the other. These
bearing-bars are disposed parallel with the spindle-
plate. The heads of the joint levers, before each
apinrlle, are each provided wit]i a catch, catching the
inferior part of the bobbins. These bearing.bars are
mounted on brackets fitted on a wheel-shaft, along the
spindle-plate, which is moved to the band for drawing
out bobbins from the catches of the joint levers or
pushing forward these catches in order to hold them.
This system is not provided with a mechanism for
putting empty bobbins into the spindles. —Bur. Text.

Knoiter. Ho\yAHD D. COLMAN. Rockford. III.,
Assignor to Barber-Colman Co. U.S.Pat.
1,348,929. Aug. 10, 1920. Appl. 26/10/18. (7
claims : 1 printed.)

Relates to a knot-tying de\'ice comprising o rotary
tying bill with means to support a thread extending
across the bill which clamps the thread ; means for
supporting another thread which IH dovibled over the
first thread, and a shear severs a portion of the latter :
another shear severs a portion of the doubled thread.

and means are provided to rotate the bill against the
doubled thread, the other thread being thereafter
caught by the tying bill and clamped. Means are
introduced for actuating the shears. —T. W.

Preparing fibres for spinning : Carding engines ;
combing machines. G. C. LAURENCY, West Ken-
sington, and M, VioiEn, London. Eng.Pat.
147,393, July 22, 1920. (Appl. No. 29,190/19.)

The apparatus is designed to lemove the fibres in .ufts
from the carding engine cylinder A, Fig. 1, by a smaller
cylinder B provided with horizontal strips of card
clothing 1. which alteniate with blank smooth portions
2 which are on tho same periphery aa the points of tho
wires. The wires in the strips vary in setting, having
progressively closer formation in tbe direction of
rotation. The cylinder B is heated by a steam coil 3.
A.S ei\ch strip of clothing on cylinder B removes tuftH
of fibres from cylindor A, the tufts are supported by
the smooth Kcctions 2 aud the roar ends are combed.
The fibres are then ironed and nmoothed between the
heated sections 2 and a belt C which moves at a slower
surface speod than the periphery of the cylinder B.
The foi'ward ends of tlie tufts are detached from tho

FIC.I

te

ric.3.

card wires 1 by the action of the belt C, and the fibres
thus combed by thti wires. A belt D, moving in the
opposite direction to belt C, detaches the tufts from
the c linder B and passes them for̂ va^d in co-operation
with the belt C, and succeeding tufts are pieced together
at this point. The sliver thus formed, on leaving
belts C anil D, is deposited on a narrow endless belt E
moving over rollers 10 and 11 and advancing
gradually across the cylinder. The sliver is detached
by a metallic piece 20, Fig. 3, and passed between
rubbing aprons 16 and 17 to be delivered to a bobbin
18 or into a sliver can 19. Dirt and short fibres are
removed from cylinder B by a brush 4 ,̂ the dirt is
thrown on to a travelling apron 5, and the fibres
stripped by the teeth of roller 6 and comb 7 and
ultimately deposited on the travelling apron 8. A
brush 4, travelling more slowly than the belt C,
straightens the fibres before they pass between the
belt and the cylinder B. —T. W.

Traverse motion for flax spin7iin/j frame. MOICNET ET
VAN COPPENOLE. Fr.Pat.501,389, 1920. Appl.
7/12/18.

A devifie for transforming a circular continuous motion
into a circular alternate and varied motion for the
dri\ang of the shaft of a traverse motion. On the
shaft a is a cam b rotating with a uniform speed. This
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XI., No. 12. 2—FIBRES TO YARNS (PATENTS) 265

shaft paBsos through a slide c of a rod d bearing two
adjustable rollers e, eS connected with tho cam. This
latter has a diamoter such that the sum of any twn

radii ifi conRtant. Tho foot of the rod d is linked on
a beam g, rotating in h and bearing on its other enti
ll circnlar sector 1. A chain fixed on tiie foot of this
sector is in connpction on tho other part with llio pullo,\'
k fixed on the commanding sliuft i. The rotary niotio7i
of the cam 6 gives to the rod d a reutiliaiear Hltprnato
motion that the beam g converts into a circular
alternate one. Tlie arc of oscillation of theMU organs
can be modified by the romoval of the foot / of the rod
into a slide j / ' . —Bur. Text.

Bobbin atripper. GEORGE F . BAH.\N and AMASA ST.
ONGE, Charlotte, N.C. U.S.Pat.l.349,448, Aug.
10. 1920. Appl. 21/10/18. (l-i claims: 9
printed.)

Tho mechaniaiu include.s a trough, u convuyor for
moving bobbins along the trough, a member atUpted
to be projected across the bobbin path to break
entangled yams, cleaning jaws to which bobbins are
fed from the trough, anf[ means for causing tho jaws
to strip the yarn from the bobbins. —T. W.

Knotter. SHEPHERD F . BROWN, Maiden, Mass. U.S.
Pat. 1,349,659, Aug. 17, 1920. .A.ppl. 15/5/19.
(6 claims : 1 printed.)

A clamping antl cutting; member m adapted to form
ftnd support the bight of parallel .«itrands of yarn to In*
tiod ; co-operating nnd cuttinfi members inovablf
relative thereto are iiitrodured. as well as a loopor
with means for imparting to it a combined rotnry and
longitudinal movement acting to cauR(̂  the looper tci
Migage one lead of the parallel stranrls, cany the same
across the other lead, and into the path of the movablr-
and cutting members to form the knot loop, and mean.-*
for actuating tlin movable members to cut tlio strands
and to hold the end.s thoreof urljacent the loup while
the loop is tightened to form ii knot by tension applied
to tho parallel strands. T- W.

Spinning : Spindle apparatus. S. FORBES, Boston.
Mass. U.S.A. Eng.Pat.147,385. July 22. 1920.
(Appl. No 26,972/lft.)

Relates to improved Jaearin -̂s and supports for ring
spinnin::! frames which compriso inner and outer
memi»prs an'l M self-lubricntinL; bearing; confineti
between the two members, and foiining with the inner
member a track wherein an annular traveller rotates.
Wear-resisting inserts are provided for the bearing
member, and the traveller has one or more depending
aprons io form bearing surfaces and is also bent trans-
versely to strongtheii it, , —T. W.

Treating cordJt, threads, <i:c. S. W. WARDWELL, Trovi-
denco, R.T., U.S.A. Enfe.Pat.147,421. (Appl.
No. 19,:Jlil/2O.) Conv. Xov. 2, 191(i.

Threads, twine, or the like, from a braidinji machini'
or from twisting niat-hines are passed through a tank
of liquid r^ontainiug size for wewing threads, a rubber
Holution or tho like for tyie-fabrir threads. The
threatls from the braiding oi- rwistin^ bobbins and tho
core yam an» pa.sBi'd through a guide plate of a bar
which can slide <hrone;h holes in n bracket. The thread
then jja.s.'̂ ew over a roller near the bottom of the liquid
tank anfl is then passed backwarrls antl forwards
between two Kroovorl loUers su thai it is bont alternatfly
in rever.se diroctions. Surplus liquid is squeezed out
by niean,s of ti pair of plate.s prt-sspil toijet her by springy.
TTii) inner sin-laces oi the plates are grooveil for the
passage of the throail, and liotes ai-e inseii.ed to allow
the liquid tn draiii away. The thrrarl ultimately
passes to the takn-up i-oller anfl is wound uiion a largit
reel. —T. W.

Paper yarn. E. CLAVIRZ. Adoif, Cernuiny. Kng.Prit.
147,584. (App!. No. I9..J20 20.) fonv. Jan. 9.
1916.

Finished or unfinisheil paper yarn is enibosseil between
two rollers on which the projections of one roller corres-
pond to the indents of the other. The paper is cut up
into loosely-coherent or separate strips which are
formed in tho ordinary way. t'itliei" alono or with textile
fibies, into " high Ri/,o.y " nf tln-eads. T, W.

Prvparintf Jtbrcs Jor npinnin<j : Lap-form ing pp
E. ALLEN, Bamford, and R. Ht'TrHiNanx, Horh-
dale. Eng.Pat. 148.054. July iMi. 102i». {Appl.
No. 19.858/19.)

In scutching or opening machines a guanl is pivoted (n
the frame and is raised as the lap increases in tliametoi'.
The curved arms of the guard arn situated in slots antl
all are raised proportionally as the shaft of the lap is
raised, due to successive layers of fibro nn tho lap.

—T. W.
Winding thread : Stop motions. J. \V. WEST, Brain-

tree, Mass., U.S.A. Eng.Pat. 148,075. July 29.
1020. (Appl. No. 2:i,;j7a/i9.)

The device relates to a stoji-motion fur thread winding
machines, anrl comprise.s two platforms attached to a
lever so arranged that when winding is completed ami
the equilibrium of the balance re.stored the platform
which carries the bobbins operates tho mechanism of
tho stop-motion. —T. W.

p G. VEUBUUGGKN. Tamise, Belgium. Eng.*
Pat'148.219. (Appl. No. 2O.14:t/2O.) Conv. Oct.
27. 1913.

Kelati's to a muchtno for spinning liorse hair in tho
luauufuoturo ni o\n|ed horse hair. The material is
fed by an endless apron tj> a large toothed cylinder
which throws it on to a belt, and the latter conveys
it to a series of belts co-ojierating with adjustable
inclined auirles whereby the width of the treatetl
material is progressively narrowed d(j«ii. Toothod
rollers and s^jring-pressi-d rollers operate on tho material
as it is carriod by tho belts which move at increased
speeds and aro spaced to allow short hairs to fall
betwoen them. The material then passes down a guide,
between a pair uf bolts—the upper one of which is
pressed against the lower to a condensing device. The
sliver delivered from the condensing device is led
throngh a hollow spindle to a Hyer twisting and winding
apparatus and the cord ultimately wound on a bobbin.

~T. w!
liopt driving belts : Flat driving ropes ; machinr^ for

making. E. HERBOLD. Baden, Clermanv. Enc
Pat.148.500. (Appl. No. 20,464/20.) Co"nv. Oct
2, 1917.

A wide rope dri\nng belt is made by plaiting three ropes
in the same plane, and cores may be inserted, if desired,
into the component ropes, x. w '
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Cleaning carding surfaces. T. E. WILSON, BrusselB.
Eng.Pat.148,614, July 22, 1920. (Appl. No.
9,993/19.)

RpJateB to a vacuum cleaner in which two coaxiolly-
arranged tubes are provided, one with a lone nairow
Hlot extending the full width of the surface, and thr
othor with staggered series of short but. widor slots
or a Binglo helical Riot. The first tube in fixed in relation
to tho surface to be cleaned, and the second tube
relatively rotatable,so that different widtli.s of t In- surfaro
are cleaned in Huocession. Specs. 3,180/01. 20,065/U.
7.5H"»/l.'i ond i:!.474/15, are referred to. —T. W.

.'<piti»im/ : Rollns. F. W. roNST.XNTrNi:. Si. Annes-
nn-Sen. and T. G. KAV. Bolton, Eng.Pni, MK.UtiM.
.\vig. ".. 1920. (Appl No. 13,0»i4/Ht.)

The top and bottom rollers of spinning, iloublinc.
twisting find like machine.s are gripped by spring

--T. W.

Treat/'ng fibrea. M. SABNER, Manchestor. Eng.Pat.
14R,94ii. (Appl. No. 20,707/20.) Conv. Nov. IT).
1918.

NoilK or short stapled fibres, obtained from ramie
stalks by outtinp; into ribbons, thoroughly degunuiiinp;.
ajid then separating tbe shoit fibres from thn lonp
fibres by combing, are carded by flax lnacliines tn
produce a fibrouR product similar to cotton fibre.
Tbe product is suitable for surgical dressings. —T. W.

Knotting devices. H. FAIRCLOUGH, CheHdle ; F. KAY.
Rusholme, and T. AV. WALLWORK, Seedley. Eng.
Pat.149.015. Aug. 12, 1920. (Appl. Xu. 10,273/Hi.}

Relates to a device for tying weavers' knots of the type
described in Spec. 11,866/14. The parts are modified
no that they may move about a single centre.

--T. W.
Combing uiachine^. .1. L. RTTSHTON, Bolton. Enp.

Pat.U9,lI3. Aug. 12, 1920. (Appl. No. ir>,:j61/19.)
Half-lap or needle segments are made to distributi'-
the work of combing more evenly over the whole of
the Mtrips. Three or more .series of comb strip-s,
gradually increasing in fineness, are providerl.

-T. W.
Bobbins. W. A. OPENSHAW LTD., and 1'. MORRIS,

Bolton. Eng.Pat.149,126. Aug. 12, 1920. (Appl.
No. 17,270/19.)

Condenser bobbins are provided with large loose flanges
notchff! at two points. Tlie bobVnn barrel may rotate
intlependently of tlieae flanges. The part between the
notches may pass between the axles of tbe drums which
support tbe bobbin. Much more material may thus
be placed on the condenser bobbin. —T. "W.

inij : >Spindle apparatus. RENSHAW & F^
PATKNT.S LTD., Blackburn, and T. WHITEHEAD.
Blackpool. Eng.Pat. 149,16<), Aufi. 12, 1920.
(Appl. No. 29,431/19.) Addition to 117.244.

The spindle carrier is mounted in a jdain bearing.in
tho rail, and near the rail forme a short, bearing surface
for tbe spindle. Tbe outer bearing on tlie rail is pro-
\'ided with a cup-shaped upper part containing an
absorbent pad and a cover through which a lubricant
can be supplied. —T. V\ .

3.-C0NVERSI0N OF YARNS INTO FABRICS

(B)—SiziNc.
The prickly pear {Opuntia) : Possibilitica of its utilijio-

tion. ' C. F. JuRiTZ. S. African .II. Jnd.. 1920.
III., No.9, p.8O7.

Prickly peai-s have assumed the proportions of a serious
post in S. Africa, and the writer discusses the various
methods that have been proposed to uhilize the plant,
nmong others the utilisation of the mucilage. Prof.
R. F. Hare found a new Mexican species of prickly
pear to contain considerable proportions of mucila-
ginous subRtances, the actual amounts found being

15% of galactan and 31% of a pentosan in the dry
substance of the stem. A 10% mixture of these sub-
stances with water wa8 very viscous, but had poor
adhesive powers. The Director of the Imperial
Institute has, however, suggested emplo5mient of the
mucilage as a glaze for cheap cotton stuffs, a purpose
to which it is stated to have been applied in the United
States. According to the Director of the Imperial
Institute, if as the result of further investigation it
were found possible to obtain the gvim in large quanti-
ties, and free from foreign matter and from any
unpleasant smell, it mipbt perhaps be possible to
ntilize it as a sizing muleiial in the textile industry;
but if it. had to be t ranHpnrtpd any considerable di.s;tance
for this purpose it would have to be evaporated to H
solid condition, and the cost of this would probably
be prohibitive, imless on technical trial the gum werv
found to havo special jiropcrties which would make it
a desirable substitute for starch and other cheap sizing
muterials. Dr. Hare extracted a bright magenta
uolour from the juice of Opuntia dulcis and made
experiments with wool, silk, and cotton, mordanted
and not mordanted, but the colour did not form a
sufficiently fast dye. The red fri^it of a species
(probably Omicrodasin) which occurs on the high
mountains of Argentina is stated to be used for dyeing
WDiiI. —L. M. S.

Sizing und dressiny baths ; The temperature of .
L'Avenir Textile. 1920. No.l2, pp.578-583.

An attempt was made to find the best temperature
to be maintained to produce the most desirable qualities
to threads when immersed in sizing or dressing baths.
It was found that the breaks of threads were propor-
tional to the temperature of the bath. The following
table is of interest in showing that for every 12"' increase
in temperature there is a 1% increase in breaking
strain :—

Gain %
UreaK'int' obtaiued

Force by tlie
(in oz.) dressing.

Not sized 10-03 —
Sized at 78" 12-76 27-21

90° 13-19 31-50
07° 13-46 34-19

The increase in temperature, however, increased the
difficulties of weaving. The strength of fabric after
weaving is not an indication as to the value of a
particular dressing as the following figures show ;—

ThreatlK
sized Ii'iibric- W.irp
»t a strength before

tpniperatiirf iif w e a v i n c ,
78° 285 lbs. 326 lbs.
90" 280 lbs. 336 lbs.
97' * 317 lbs. 344 lbs.

To obtain satisfactory and uniform results in sizing
it is absolutely necessary to have uniformity in the
temperature of the bath, wbich can only be secured
by mechanieal control. The article is illustrated by
photomicrographs. —F. C. W.
(C)—WEAVING.
Thr Milk industry. See Section 2B.

Oauze weaving. Lepers. Tech. Rev. (from L'lnduetrie
Textile, Sept. 15, 1920), 1920. 7, No.5, p.l85.

The apparatus and methods employed in the important
branch of cross or gauze weaving are described for
several different kinds df fabrics. Diagrammatic
views of the doup and other healds appear, as well as
designs, drafts, and representations of the fabrics
themselves. —L. M. S.

(D)—KNITTING.
Knitted scarves arid muffiertt. Text. World Jl., 1920,

LVITL, No.l7, p.41.
Manufacturers of knitted goods have shown them*
selves increasingly aggreBsive in recent seaaons in
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ontering braaches of the trade which were formerly
conaidered tlio monopoly of the maker of woved goodrt.
and during the past season interesting developments
have followed as a result of the high price of clothing.
AVfHrfM-8 arc obliged to make their garments last longer,
and to obtain added style and freshness there hô ^
heen a growing tendency to don some knitted article
such as the coat, wcai-f or scarf-coat, which has been
prodiictive of some interesting results. Conventional
forms of certain well-known articles have bt̂LMi altori'd
to meet the iiecesaity of economy in processeH of manu-
facture, and thus make for a lower price. The scarf
haa beon made wide so as to tlisplace tho morn Ht-oiirately
fitting coat, and the loiittpd scarf has been so OVOIVLTI
and Hupplief-l with pockets and a belt as to rcscniblo in
salient features the more expensively made knitted
or woven coat. —W. D.

Knitted fabricv. Text. Manufr., 1920, XLVJ., Xu.r>r.u.
p. 299.

This article rolates to the circular trade in knitteil
gooils where the essontial condition of avoiding waste
in cutting out is stattMl to IJI' the selection of tlie corrn-t
diameter of machine. Stniidard niachinos arc pro-
duced in a large variety of diameters t.o wuit t.lin stmKlind
sizeH of children's and adults' garments, and tliose
fabrics have to be linished to the correct widtli or the
whole calculations of the trade are upset and excessive
wasto is iricurrGd. An outstanding featurt' of Iliis
hrandi of the knitted goods trado is tho i>iiorniou.-i
shrinkage whieh takes place from tho needles of the
machine; combined contractions from the machitn'
and the milling and scouring operations ainount to a
loss in width of about •40*'(, in the case of woollen fabrics.
A series of interesting fornml;(? are tIeWsed on the basis
of tho weft formula; in the weaving trade for finding
the weight of given lengths of knitted webbing made
on different gauges of circular frames. Hence the
commercial particulars of ozs. per \'ard art' deriveil.

_.\V. D,
Hosiery analysis. O. R. JMEKKILL. Cotton, U.S.A..

1920, 84. No. 12. p.O75.
Many details of analysis should bo collocteii before
the sample is cut into., which should only bo resorted
to in eases of necessity. In determining the course^
ond wales per inch, tho measurement, shouhl be madi-
with tbe fabric as nearly as po.ssible at its normal
condition ; when counting wales it Ls arlvisablc tu
count along one course, and in determining i-ourst's.
these should be counted along one wale of the fabric.
It is necessary to uuruvel the sample in order to find thu
yarn counts, find tlte first step is to unravel the seanis
directly on to a reel ; where more than one strand is
present they should be unwoimd on lo separate skeins.

—W. U.
(G)—FABRICS.

Pastimj the rminy. Sec Section 4K.

The valm of shuddy. Text. World JI.. IU2U, .'JH, Xo.Lli.
p.l5I.

The quality of gouils ma»ufactured depends on the
market, and the bulk of clothing is mude from nicdiiim
and low-grado cloth—hence the use ot shodd>. Tlic
value of the fabric is not necessarily determincil by
the percentage of shoddy it contains, but clcjjends on
tho skill employed in the mauufacturo. A conijiarison
of two cloths of the sanio value is made—one all wool
but coarse, the other containing shoddy. 'J'hu formor
was doticiont. in ulothy feel and was found to be of no
list) in the open market. —W- L-

PATENTS.

Machine fur making wejtkss te.vtili dtriph. U. L.
DtTBiEF, Denil, Seine-et-Oise, France. Kng.Pat.
Ul),335. (Appl. No. 18,271/20.) Conv. Oct. Kt.
1917.

Relates to a method of sizing ft number of threads su
as to product) a weftless ribbon or like fabric. Thu

threads are fed from bobbins, the number iii the creel
corresponding to the number of strips to be made, and
they are led through paste in a vat. A roller is sub-
merged in the paste anfl two others arc used as pressing
rollers. Some of the rollers have circumferential
notches correspontling to the width of the strip. After
the starched strips leave the paste they an' ilried IA-
heated cylinders, and then pas.s to the wiri<ling niecli-
ani.sm. —T. W.

Winding bubbinn. dcr. W. .SrHL.vFHousT & Co..
Oladlmch. Munich, (iermany. Kng.Pat. 146.199.
(Appl. No. I7.:{8O/2O.) Con'v. May 1(1. 101'.).

In ortler tit facilitate the removal of tin- cMip in cup.
cone or like winding maebine the si>irid!e is hin<it_-d so
that it may be moved into an obliejue position when
dotling tho cop. The spindle may be rotatetl through
more than !M/' if desired. —T. W.

Knittin;/ macliiius. HEMPHILL CCK. Central Fall^ .̂
R.I.. U.S.A. Three jjatents assignees respeetively
of F . Wilcomb, E. ^1. (lunninu. aiul 10. Bedard.
Eng.Tat.14(5.404. fA].i.l. No IS.:191 -20.) Conv.
April 14. 11114. I-:iiy.l'at.l4(i.4O5 (Appl. No.
18,392/20.) Cunv. liiiift 4, 1914. Eiig.Pat.
146.406 {Apt.>l. No. l.**.393/2n.» Conv. Aug. 31.
1015.

The lirst j-elules to improved means of pressing bearded
needles in whicli iiidivithial prcssers ylidc in radial
traeU.s along witb \ arn U'lii'le Ipits .'^iinilar in shape bui
with broader front ends. The wcond patent tU-al.--
with the pick-block carrying the narrowing picks and
tlu' needle cams, while the third patent is concemp(-i
with the method of making anti-ravel courses.

~ T . \ \ \

Braiding mochinet*. S. W. WAHDWICLL. Providonee,
RI . , U.S.A. Eng.Pat.UG,429. (Appl. No.
18,475/20.) Conv. Dec. 12, 1913.

Tho mechaniwm is for detlecting the yarn from one
set of supplies in and out around the supplies of the
oppositely-moving .set, and is a modification of that
hi Spec. 13.121/11 involving fewer parts with economy
and ease in working same. —T. W.

Gloves. Hf.MPHiLL Co., Central Falls, R1. , U.S.A.
(Assignees of J. Lawson). Eng.l'at. 146,447.
(Appl. No. 18.015/20.) Conv. Sept. 30, 1918.

Uloves. mittcnt, and glovo-inittens are made from
reinforced machine knitted blanks. The iimer part
of the fingers and thumb are fashioned similarly to
the heel or toe of a stocking. — T ' W .

Weaving. Soc. MOUILBAU, Fayard. Laurain et Cie,
Paris. Eng.Pat.146,468. (*Appl. No. 18,538/20.)
Conv. Sept. S. 1913.

Kefers to a method of weaving elastic fabrics foi
garters, hose supporters, body belts, &c., in which
vertical ribs alternate with horizontal ribs. Thf
weave forms transverse chuiuiels for the circulation
of air. —T. W.

Knitting mac/unes. HKMI'HILL CO., Cenlrul Falls,
R.I., U.S.A. {Assignees of G. P. Bosworth). Eng.
Pat.l4ti,44S. (Appl. No. 18,516/20.) Conv. Aug.
31. 1914. Eng.Pat.146,449. (Appl. No.
18,517/20.) Couv. Sept. 20. 1915. Eng.Pat.
146.450. (Appl. No. 18,518/20.) Conv. June 29,
1915. Eng.Pat.U6,4.il. (Appl. No. 18,519/20.)
Conv. May 5, 1916.

The first relates to mechanism of the " Banner" typo
of machine for inserting a course, say at- thu top of the
calf, to prevent loops from running back beyond this
point, and means for the formation of starting cours^js.
and aati-ravel course. The second patent concerns
machines such as those described in Spec. 146,450
and the yam is fed direct to the needles without the
interposition of measuring .sinkers. The third patent
involves the use of stitch-forming and fashioning
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3iS8 3-YARNS TO FABRICS (PATENTS) [December, 1920.

cams of one type of latch needle machine iu connection
with spring boatd needles ; while tho fourth patent
refere to improvement in the pressing and osBociat,ed
mechanism of rotary-cylindor machinus having a
separato prewser bit for oach eliding spring board needle.

—T. W.
Looms : Lappet looms ; weft-inserters not carrying

bobbins, d'c, looms with ; beat-uj) motions. L.
VEYHON. Paris. Eng.Pat.l48,:J5;j. Appl. Xo.
20,271/20.) Conv. May 25, 1914.

Fabrics are produced with embrnirU r̂ei:! tlewigns by H,
hook-rail (i. Fig. 1 {soe also loum described in SpcL'.
13,241/14), which is moved Ian-rally by a cam GO
acting on a roller at tho bottom of rod 71, the upper
end of tho latter being conrioctod to a boll-crank lover
72 engaging a slottod block on tho rnil, Tho up-and-

down niovHrnonts of thf.i rail aro duo to tho action of
the cam (iii und rod 07 working in guides fifi on the
rail. Tho parts are carried by tlio lay 7a and tin,*
s\vord.s Tli tnoiuited on the rocking rail 77, and the
cam shaft G4 is driven by a chain S7 anil sprocket
wheels UL' and (53, while a chain 80 tirives the wheel
61 from, a similar wlioul from oiu> of tlio main ahaflH
ui tho loiirii. Rods 67 and 71 may be arrested by hooks
from a jacquard. — I ' ^̂  •

.Dobbu loom with double cylinder. MADAME PKRUIN.
T'r.Tilt.497,238 of Ii)20. Appl. 29/11/19

Kelates to u dobby for weaving liaving two deaigiis
rapeatiiig regularly or- not on a groutul. Two sets
of canls are used": tht* first̂ —on which is read, on
two rangt'H, the design chosen—works at each pick,
the second—passing th*- needles of the tirst from one
range to the other^worlcs only after the nimaber of
picku necessary for weaving the ground. —Bur. Text.

Weaving : Beaming of the fabric. J. CHORLIER. Fr.
Pat.494,U0 of 1020. Appl. 30/8/19.

Relates to a device for automatically obtaining thu
taking-u]i of the fabric over the beam by the tension
of the warp aloue. without weights or Bprings. This
result is obtained by using tNvo movable roller.-̂  dis-
posed on a frame turning on a fixed axis. The fabric
is pasHod through ono of tlu-ae roller.̂  previous to the
beaming on the taking-up roller, against which it is
squeezed more or loaw strongly by the other roller
. aocprding to the warp tension. This Byatem is
employed for light and heav>- fabrics. -Bur. Text.

Automatic tension for yarn beam. J. B. DUMAIL. Fr.-
Pat.493.906 of 1920. Appl. 26/8/19.

A bowl iB applied on the warper yarn beam fixed at
the end of a joint lever with fixed fulcrum. On the
other arm of this lov̂ or is a bowl which is in contact
with a straight lever. Ono end of thia lever is fixed
and a spring is placed at tho otJier end. In proportion
to the let-off motion, the bowl presses on tho yarn
beam by the action oE the spring. —Bur. Text.

Winding machine. GBOHGU W . FOSTEH, Providence,
R.I., Assignor to Universal Winding Co. U.S.
Pat.i,347,G2G. July 27, 1920. Appl. 7/10/16.
(10 claims : 1 printed.)

A wiurling machine comprises a rotatable oone-holder
on wbich tlio cone ia wound with a gradually increasing
taper ou its surface witb means for traversing the yarn
and for provonting the noso of the cone from becoming
abnormally concaved. —T, W.

licel. WiLLiA.M F. HARBAUOH, Lakota, N.D. U.S.
Pat. 1,347.097. July 27, 1920. Appl. 14/10/19.
(2 claims : 1 printed.)

A reel comprises a hub, arms, aud means for pivoting
the arms intprmodiate tlieir oiids to the hub for lateral
swinging movement witJi respect to the hub, and has
wire-receiving elementn at their outer ends; also
removable securing devices passing through the inner
finds of the arms and hub. • T. W.

Weft replenishing mechanism for looms. FniEDBlCH
ALBERT KLUNEY, Mulhausen, Germany. U.S.
Pat.l,347,700, July 27. 1920. Appl. 24/4/16.
(8 claims : 1 printed.)

The mechanism has in combination a magazine, a
Immmer. ai.d a yielding bobbin support at the eud
of the magazine : also movable means co-operating
with the support to exert pressure on the head of one
of the bobbins about to be transferred to maintain
the said bobbin parallel iudopendent of the quality
of the thread thoreou. , —T. W.

Feeler loom. EARLE J. WENTZ, Gafiney, S.C., Assignor
to Hopedale Manufacturing Co. U.S.Pat.
1,347,72(5, July 27. 1920. Appl. 14/8/17. (5
claima : 1 printied.)

The mechanism includes a woft detector, a weft fork
for causing loom stoppage ou the detection of weft
absence, weft replenisbiug mechanism aud means for
initiating it, as well as means for tilting the weft fork
tn render inoperative the weft detector mechanism
oil tbe initiation of the weft replenishing operation.

—T. W.
Embruiciering machine. JOHANNES GERAKD FREDISRIK

ROOKEB, Vrijenban, near Deltt, Netherlands,
Assignor to Firma A. De Jong, Scheepawerf en
Maehinefabrick, Vlaardiugeu. U S.Pat. 1,348,054,
July 27, 1920. Appl. 24/5/J7. (10 claims: 3
and 6 pritited.)

Relates to embroidering mochaniam in conjunction
with a sewing machine having a clutch, a feed claw,
a rotatable drum with depressions and projections on
its periphory, a sliding pin to engage the depressioua
and projections, a sliding autl spring actuated rod
with means for operating a pin from same, and means
for operating tho rod from the sewing machine.

^ —T. W.
Shuttle - ynotion for two - bank looms. ALBERT A.

HoDGKiNS, Bridgeport, Conn. U.S.Pat. 1,348,417,
Aug. 3, 1920. Appl. 20/12/19. (27 claims: 19
printed.)

A narrow ware loom shuttle motion comprises a shuttle
frame carrying shuttle actuating racks, means for
reciprocating tho shuttlo frame, and co-operatiug
means for actuating the s'luttle racks ; tho latter
have slides which aro provided with rack pins and
which are arranged to mesh with a reversibly turning
gear whoel. ^- "*
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Tarn feed mechaniam, for knitting machines. EDWABD
ScANLiN and CALVIN REATH, Philadelphia, Pa.
U.S.Pat.1,349,298, Aug. 10, 1920. Appl. 23/10/19-
(5 claims : 1 printed.)

Tho machine comprises a levolving needle cylinder,
mechanism for feetling yam between the needlos. and
meanB independent of the feeding mechanism for
further depressing that portion of the yam which passes
hetween the needles. ' —T. \V.

Weft detecting mechaninm. ALLAN S. HUTCHINS,
Worcester, Mass., Assignor to Crompton A'
Knowles. U.S.Pat.l,349,34l, Aug. 10, 1920.
Appl. 4/8/19. (8 cltiims : 1 printed.)

A weft detector has a plurality of we.t-engagiiig faces
in operative poaiiion, and woft-replenishing mecbanism
controlled by the detector. —T. W.

Carpet weave. GEORGE CHOSSLAND, Jossups, Md.,
Assignor to Crompton & Knowles. U.S.Pat.
1.349,367, Aug. 10, 1920. Appl. 19/2/20. (3
claims: I jirinted.)

A carpet weavn has in combination biudor warps,
stufier WtirpB. pile warps and weft tlireads. three shots
of weft beiiig inserted above tho pile warps and one
bolow the pile warps at each crossing ol the binder
warps, and an additioiiul welt shot inserted between
the stuffer warps and outside of the binder warps at
each binder warp crossing. —T. W.

yarn waxing device. THOMAS CUNNINOHAJI, Phila-
delphia, Pa. U.S.Pat.l,350,007, Aug. 17. 1920.
Appl. 14/11/19. (G claims: 1 printed.)

A holder sustaining a cako of wax is situated in a holder
and freely rotatablo about an inclined axis. The wax
is held by gravity in contact with the yarn beinft
coated ; the inclination of tho sli-ucture modifies the
effect of gravitation so that only a slight pressure is
maintained upon the yarn. —T. W.

Weft replenishing looin. HAHHY A. DAVIS, Hopedale,
Mass., Assignor to Draper Corporation. U.S.Pat.
1.350.093, '̂ Aug. 17. 1920. Appl. 1/2/19. (12
claims: 1 printed.)

The arm carrying the weft carrior support ia momited
to permit the support to move boilily at substantially
right angles to the path of movement of the translerrer
to prevent a break when, during transfer, the welt
carrier is not in the correct transl'orring position.

—T. W.
Cam for looms. HARHY A. DAVIS. Hopedale, Mass..

Assignor to Draper Corporation. U.S.Pat.
1.350.094, Aug. 17, 1920. Appl. 14/2/19. (5
claims : 1 printed.)

Relates to a picking cam which comprises a hub por-
tion, a circumferential fiange portion and a wob portion
extending between the hub and flnnge portions.

—T. W.
Warp utop motion for loouis. ALONZO E . RHOADES,

Hopedale, Mass, Assignor to Draper Corporation.
U.S.Pat.I,350,113, Aug. 17, 1920. Appl. 27/12/18.
(3 claims : 3 printed.)

Bridge bars are provided botweeii which lLnt and fiuff
may pass, and feelers are mounteil lor movement over
the top of the bridge bars. Means are introduced for
moving the feelers over the bridge bars, and a sorios
of detactora, each having a recess with an outwardly-
disposed wall into which tho feelers move when the
detectors are supported by non-faulty warp threads.

—T. W.
Feeler loom. MELVIN L. STONE, La%vTence, Mass.,

Assignor to Draper Corporation. U.S.Pat.
1,350,121. Aug. 17, 1920. Appl. 5/11/19. (11
(Jlaims : 1 printed.)

The foeler stand ia mounted for movement in a direction
transvcreely of tho loom, and has in comljination a
feeler member movable therewith, a shuttle detector
constructed and nrrangerl to be engagoH anfl lii^placcfl

by the shuttle as it moves frontwardly on a detecting
beat, and connections hetween the shuttle detector
and feeler stand for moving the latter transversely of
the loom when, on a detecting beat, the shuttio detector
finds the shuttle improperly placed. —T. W.

Looms : Shuttles, ehanging bobbins automatically.
A. L. FocKEN, Paris, and E. JONVILLE, Neuville-
on-Terrain, Nord, France. Eng.Pat. 147,545.
(Appl. No. 15,745/20.) Conv. .July 17, 1919.

In weft-replenishing looms two magazines are provided
each with its own pusher or hammer for forcing tho
qops into tho shuttles. The two hammers are in
different planes, one opposite the top box and the
other opposite the bottom box in multiple shuttle
looms, and both cops may be transierred into the
shuttles simultaneously. If more than two shuttle-
boxes aro iLsed, a magazine can be arranged for each,
aud the cop-changing mechanism controlled by weft-
feeler mechanism. —T. W.

Pile fabrics. E. CLAVIEZ, Adorf, Germany. Eng.Pat.
147.586. (Appl. No. 19,522/20.) Co'nv. Mar. 21.
1919.

Pile fabrics of the structure of roal Persian cai-pets are
made with pile yam consisting of typha fibres alone or
mixerl with other fibres such as higher class wool.
The tufts may be knotted as usual by hanrl, or they
may be inserted mechanically as the nature of typha
fibre allows of this treatment. —T. \V.

: Beat-up motions ; lays. TKXTIL-INDUSTKIK
.VKT-GKS.. Wichlinghauson. Barmen, Germany
(Assignees of M. I\neu.sels). Barmen, Germany.
Eng.Pat.]47.88G. (Appl. No. 19.938/20.) Conv.
.Jime 15. 1917.

Beating up is effected by a series of sliflable liars
arranged parallol to the warp tlireads and operated by
a lay and a transversely-movable jack. The noses of
the slidable bars engage the weft, and projections below
the noses are adapted to be engaged alternately by
upward projections on thf lay. —T. W.

4.-CHEMIC:AL AND OTHER PROCESSES

(E)—DRYING AND CoNDtTiONiNC.

Drying woollen and worsted fabrics. E. H. HINCKLEY.
Text. World JI., 192U, LVIU., No.lS, p.lOl.

Many defects in dyed pieces are traced to tangloa, or
to cari*Iess adilition of rlyostuSs, when thoy are really
causetl by improper circulation of heat in dryera.
This is specially the case in enclosed hot-air dryers
where tlie goods do not actually come into contact
with hot metal, and are .so hidden that they can only
be noticed after tho goods have left tho manhino. As
a matter of fact, air is a very poor conductor of heat,
and witle differences often oxist in temperature iu
various parts of the same drying chamber. Tests
have been mado whicli show that in one drying chamber
there may be differences of temperature ranging from
120-300'̂  F. For best practice high entering
temperatures should not exist, as these destroy tho
beauty ol the dyeing. A description is given of a
temperature controller which ia employed to regulate
the heat evenly inside the chamber, and by means of
this, discrepancios have been greatly reduced.

—W. D.
(H)—MERCERISING.

Mercerisation of silk. Posselt's Text. JI., 1920, Vol.
27, No.4, p.xiii.

Silk treated with 90% formic acid at ordinary
temperature, first swells, then contracts and becomes
gelatinous, when it can be drawn into weak threads
in a very short time. Thorough washing restores tho
ailk to noarly its original condition, except that when
dry it is stiSer, more lustrous, and somewhat weaker
and shorter. These effects are produced equally on
gum and boiled-off silk.'? : Schappe may lose strength
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conBidurably ; t\iBsah ia almost unaffoctod. Ur6ge is
bosb for tho treatment, aftonvards being degummud
in 20% olive oil soap as usual. Tho hank loses 8-12%
in length, and in weight depending on the quality of
tho silk. Thu orintraction is similar to that of cottun
in caustic soda. The addod histre is not pleasing and
the lotis of strength may be too great ; frays and lumps
luay be formed. Silk and cotton goods so treat-ed art-
craped and not- unduly tendered, but tho process iH
• •xjiensive. Silk nnd wo<il materials are not crapnd ;
ihe wool snt.'ms to prevent the action noticed nn
unmixed silk. —F. G. 1*.

(1)—DYEING.

The prickly pear {Opuniia).
tion. Seo Section 3B.

Po»sifjilitic6 of its

Sulphur colourn and the strength of textile fibres. Le
Textile, (Itli Oct.. 1920, Nn.lG2, p.n.

Tlie develnpniniit of sulpliuric acid with sulijluir colours
tHid the consequont tenilerin^' of the Gbw in discussed,
together with tht» means of avoiding this notion.

- -F. C. W.

Various canseji of upots in dyed woolUn i/oods. M.
KONICJ. TnxtilberichtM, 1020. 1. No.5, p.100.

This is an account of a .series of investigations into thf
causes of s]iot.s in fabrics, tho chief causes being :---
Bad cleaning of the fabric hi'fciro dyeing ; too high H
temperature o( the dye liquor when the fabric is placed
in it ; defective stretching of the fabric in the width
during the procnsw ; the usf̂  of dyostufis which arc
difficult to equalise ; filling the dye vossnl witli too
much cloth ; insufficient cooling of Ihn fabric aftni-
bailing in tho case of fabrics dyed black and blue.

—\y. D.

(K)—FINISHING.

Pasting the ll/ L*.«.A.. 1U20. No.lJ.

p
This aTticle ;_'i\Hs a im^thnd of pasting I'libiics tugother
such as is rfqiiiiod for the limiting coat trade where
tlie outsiile fabric is made uf dyed duck and the inside
fabric a lining of cotton fabric nap]ied on one side
only. 'I'ho lining is pasLod to the duck, ^\llilst• tho
materials ar(̂  iu tho rolls, and after firylng it has to \n'
folded so thul tho variuns suctions of Ihc coat may hv
cut out. A simple pastt^ for temporary jmsting is madn
from weH-siftt'd Hour ^^tanding at about 10- Tw. befon-
boiling ; it should be wdl boiled rtml free from lumii--«.
and should preferably- contain some aii(isi.iptic such
as mercury bichloride. The following funiiula is giv<̂ n
of an adhesive which will prove perniiiiiont : 2ti uzs.
powileied sal fimmoniac. 20 ozs. powdHrcd borax, 24 o/>.
-scida (powdered), 13 lbs. granulated sugar, 20 lbs. Hour.
These are put into 17 gallons of water, thoroughly
dissolved and mixed, aft.-r which H further 33 gallons
()f water Hie luUled and t lie whole boiled together with
.steaiu for ten minutes. ~-W. D.

Soft handling fubrics. Wool Kec, li>20, 1«. N
p.l32I. •

An outliiie i.-̂  îiveii of some of the uut-standing
differences bot ween many types of Britisli-made textiles
and thosu proilui-ed in Continental countries, (me
ilifference being 'hat the foreign product is much softer
in handle tlnni the British. Imagination uiid resource
are said t.u b.> lacking: in the finishing routine of British
productions, nmi two instHnees are cited from the
knitting industrv. nHiiicI>-. Ihe glovt̂  trade and the
alpaca tradu. where oui- jjrtidncts are deficient in the
desirable soft feel wliich is so much in demand. The
cotton nuiterial cmployeil in glove manufacturo is
softened by the use of chomical oils and a raising process
in finishing, whilst the hard tibred alpaca article is
rendered much less wiry in structure by a series of

g operations in Mhirh the suftening efEect of
plays u. large part. —W. D.

Velvet finish, on woollen goods. Text. World Jl., 1920,
LVIII., No.18, p.lO3.

Nap on the faco of a cloth protecte the fabric more
f^ompletely than if the samo fibres were lying in every
direction on the face. The first requirement is a well-
felted cloth, as the nap depends largely on the density
of the felt produced. Tho length ahould also bo shrunk
ui fulling. When the cloth comes from the washer,
it should lie thoroughly freo from dirt or soap, and in
hydro-extracting much of the water should be left in
the cloth, for if it is tgu tlry the fibres will be drawn
out in pigging instead of being rai.<jetl and retained in
the nap. but it should not appear wet or glazed on tho
face. Tho gig .should be fitted with a finely perforatetl
water pipe, so that the moisture may be nicely regu-
lated during the gipging process. The work should
begin with well-worn teasles, and if thn gig cylinder
is reversible the nap may be changeil in that way.
•Subsequently, better quality tea8l:?s should be
employed. Tlie wire napper has ma:iy advantages,
one being t lial the worker can better regulale his
ejects ill the clotli. The goods are subsequently
steametl and the steam should be applied under low
[iressure. so that it comes through the felt like a hot
fog, and the water of contlensation should bo run from
the pipes before steaming ; no water should be allowed
to get on Lo tho felt covering. Only sufficient ateam
should be uafid to destroy the gloss on the face of the
cloth. " ^ —W. D.

PATENTS.

Paper ijitrit or fabrics from the sami. Process for
hlrnc/iinij . FEHD. EMIL JAGKNDERC; (Du.'isol-
doi'f). Austrian Pat. 79,462. (From Dontaclie
FaserstoHe vmd S})innpflanzen, 1920. No.s.15-10,
p.l4G.

The batcb of cloth for bleaching is treated in a con-
tainer with steam, and a circulation of hydrcsulphite
solution is maintained to complete seven hours' boil.
The material is rinsed antl chlorinated for six hours,
thereafter being treated with cold watLM- and
dechlorinateil by diluto sulpliuiic or hydrocliloric acid.
After tliorough wasliing. acid is removeil by lukewarm
water followed by hotter soda solution. The wliole
process is now repeated before the goods «ro Jinuliy
dried. —F. 0. W.

Sil/c tru^lr : Process for removal of wcightinri from
and the like. EMIL BEISEXHERG (Esson). Gor.
Pat.3iy,112 and 319,113 of 1920 (from WoHen-untl
Leineu-Ind., 1920, 40. No.20, p.237).

The process has for its object the reclaiming of silk
fu]- spinning, and also the recovery of the loading
material. To this eutl the material, after washing,
is treated with a solution of acid ammonium oxalate
which dissolvMs out all tbe tin and phosphoric acid.
The tin is no« precipitateil from this resulting solution
by amnioiiia. After separation of the tin the remaining
solution is distilled with nevitral ammonium oxalate,
whereby acid anxmonium oxalato is recovered. In
order to rodnce the quantity of ammonium oxalate
required for solution of the tin the additional patent
(319.113) specifies thut tho material be heated at
40C.-r.(> C. with 1 or 2",, hydrochloric acid. Tliis
tlastroys tlio colouration due to alkali, alkaline earth,
ami aluminium salts by tlissolving them out without
appreciable loss of tin by premature solution. After
this acid bath the material is submitted to the abovo
process for removal of tin. —F. C. W-

Tentering muchint chains. E. W. BUCICLEV, Man-
chester. Eng.Pat. 149,021. Aug. 3, 1920. (Appl.
No.2,na7/19.)

The links of the chain aro so made that the passage
of the lubricnting oil tu tbe top side of the chain is
prevented by making a metal-to-metal joint under con-
tinuously-applied pressure fietween the upper end of
each coupling-pin and n face on the upper portion of
the link. - T . M ^
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opener, spreader and guider. WILLIAM S.
ROWLEY, Palmyra, N.J., Aeaignor to H. W.
Butterworth & Sons Co. U.S.Pat.l,347,7l4, July
27,1920. Appl.28/1/18. (4 claims : 3 printed.)

Relates to scroll rolls, draw rolls for gripping the fabric
and feeding it under preHSurc, and guidor devices
arranged between the scroll rolls and thn draw rolls,
with adjustable means for Hatisfactorily manipulating
the fabric. -—T. W.

Dyeing machine. WILLIAM A. AINSWOBTH, Utica,
N.Y. U.S.Pat.l,:i48,979, Aug. 10, 1920. Appl.
19/1/20. (8 claims : 1 printed.)

Threa<l, yarn or like matorial is transforrod from one
holder to another, and a reservoir is providoil for colour-
ing matter over which ilio material moves in passage.
A roller for rotation irt rnountetl in the reservoir and
projecting above it, the roller being provided with
liquid absorbing material. Means aro provided for
the continuous driving of tho rolltT and for inter-
mittently pressing the yam or th** like into contact
with the liquid. ^ T . W.

Cloth cutting or shearing machine. ARTHUR EDWIN
SELLKUS, Huddcrsfiold. England. U.S.Pat.
1,349,788, Aug. 17. 1920. Appl. 22/12/19. (1
claim : I printed.)

Relates to a machine in wliich a limited downward
movement is given to the stoek with repord to the
guide bracket. —T. W.

Finishing fabrici. GOODYKAR T\*KK AND RTTBBER CO.,
Akron, Ohio, U.S.A. (Assignees of M. A. Replogle).
Eng.Pat. 147,553. (Appl. No. 18,287/20.) Conv.
July 12, 1019.

I'Tio selvages of fabrics, intended for use in making
pneumatic tyres, are pounded hy repeated forcible
blowH to make them suitable for calendering with
rubber compound and for subsequent manipulation.
The device comprises a stationary mandrel over which
the fabric is led. and wbeels or discs, loosely mounted
in a frame rotating on tho shaft of a motor, strilte tlie
setvage as thoy rotate. —T. W.

Drying fabrics. J. W. CHADWICK, Bury. Eng.Pat.
148,037, July 29. 1920. (Appl. No. 15,737/19.)

In cylinders for drying fabric.*! tho condensed steam
is discharged at ono or both onds, and tho water col-
lected in a box or tho liko adapted to oncloso tho valve
outlet and conduct tho water to an exhaust conduit.
The hox may be arranged to make with the cylinder a
eteam-tight joint., and may also open the valve.

—T. W.
Dyeing fabrics. P. KAUFMANN, Nord, France. Eng.

Pat.148,149 (Appl. No. 20»056/20.) Conv. Oct.
18, 1913.

Iu a machine for dyeing linon, cotton and union goods
with vat and sulphur dyes, the goods are passed into
a vat either directly or from a feeding tank. Whan
the goods aro thoroughly wot and free from air they
sink to the bottom of tho vat, antl thiw movement is
facilitated by tho method of Imating tho vat, which ia
efl'ected by placing a steam pipo behind a sliding panel
in the vat. Tho uppor and lower parts of the panel
aje perforated to allow tho liquid to circulate through
the vat. The feeding vat is vised when it ia intended
to dye light shades or indigo. —T. W.

Finishing fabrics, OHLIOSKR LEINEN-UND BAUM-
WALLWEBERiB P. DE WEEIITH, Ohiigs, Gomiany.
Eng.Pat.148,327. (Appl. No. 20,241/20.) Conv.
April 11, 1914.

Textile fabrics, particularly those for use in the con-
struction of tyres, are passed through a moistening
contrivance under tension in the direction of the warp,
but freo to shrink in the width, so as to obtain a sub-
stantially equal imdulatory structure of warp and
weft threads. —T- W.

Bleaching textilts. NAASILOOZK \'ENNOOTSCUAP DK
ElBERGSCIU: STOOilBLEEKKEIJ VoORDEEN T E N
CATI: &, ZoNON, G. J. and Moirn, R., Elbergen,
Holland. Eng.Pat. 148,330. (Appl. No.
20,250/20.) Conv. Sept. 14, 1916.

Bleaching agent.s are pumped fiom any of throe vessels
into a bleaching vessel situated over'tbe above three
vessels and in which has been placed tlie textile material
to be bleached. Tho blMnching vessel is then closed
and a pressure of 2 to 3 utmobpheres applied and main-
tained, while the liquor is circulated through tho vessel,
and through an expansion vessel and a combined
saturating aiul filtering vos.sel ; these throo vessels
eomraunieate with uach othor i.)y pipes. Air is tben
withdrawn from tho expansion vessel, and thu bleaching
gases developed in this vo.ssel aro pumped into the
saturating ves.'̂ el so that tiiu bleafbing liquid present
is ro-saturated with tho gases. Means aro provided
to prevent tho formation of oxycelluloso and stains,
and wator may bo introducod for wasliinj^. Reference
is maflo to a chlorino troutmeiit undor pressure and
in vaeuo, aa well as to tho treatment of curtains, laco.
fibres, yams, fabrics, white and dj-ed goods, linen and
cotton. —T. AV.

Wc^hing and fixing fabrira. K. GHUNEBT, Pima,
Saxony, and C. K. M. SCHKELNER (representative
of L. iSchreiner), Darmstadt, both in Germany.
Eng.Pat. 149.000. ((Appl. No. 20,904/-0.) Conv.
Jan. 11, 1916.

Fabrics for mercoiisation aro passed in a stretched
condition into u rin.«in<̂  bath divided into compart-
ments and provided with a cooling dovico whereby
some of the lye is removed. The labric M^ then led
around stretchin^j rollcrH anil betwcon a pair of guide
rollers into a stoum-heated cliambcr whorL' it is
stretched by anothor roller and fixed lij' the steam.
It then paases between pressing lollera into a cold bath
without coming into contact with the oxtomal air,
and ia sprayed by the water under the influenec of a
beater. Altorwaids tho fabric pD.S8cs to and from tho
steam-heated chambers ovor guido reels, and finally
leaves the apparatus. —T. W

6.-CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL ANALYSIS.
TESTING. AND GRADING

Testing lLn.-<itt .si,m>fl/,. A l l . JJeuit^ulio F a s e r e t o f f e
und Spinnpfianzen (from Toxtilo Forschuug, 1920.
No.2, p.55). 1920, 2, No.15-16, p.I43

In describing yuch exporinients, a distinction must be
made between tho rate of loading, and the rate of
extension Tho former is indopondent ol tho material
tested, while tho latter dcpoiul.s in a seiito on the pro-
perties of tho material tested. CBro should then be
taken in ail cases in which comparable results are
desired that tho rates of loading shall be constant and
equal. The author also invtwtigated the most
important existing testing machines in relation to
rate of loading and rate of extension and to tho methods
of estimating these. —L. M. S.

Mea7i length and disposition of fibres in yarn and paper.
See Section 2D.

Reducing ivlucs of cvAlulosic sitbstanccs; An accelerated
method of esfimnti?ig the . KNECHT and
THOMPSON. JI. Soc. Dyuis and Col., 1920. 36,
No.lO, pp.255-57.

This important modification of Schwalbe'a original
method (given in "Die Chemie dcr Cellulose") ia an
application of the method of estimating copper used
by Schwarz (Sutton's Volumetric Analj-sis, 9th Edition,
p.lS6). The precipitated cuprous oxido is dissolved
in an acidified solution of a ferric salt when it reducsB
an equivalent quantity of iron. This ferrous salt is
titrated with permanganat-e. The result is confirmed
by estimating the copper remaining in the filtrate by the
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titanouB chloride method. An alternative method
for determining cuprio reduction values, in which the
oxycellulo30 ia not hrought into contact with caustic
soda, is advanced. The copper solution is made by
dissolving 100 gm. anhydrous aodium carhonate, 200
grn. sodium citrate and 126 gm. potassium thiocyanate
in 800 cc. water and adding exactly 18 gm. crystallino
copper sulphate, the clear solution' heing made up to
1 litre, which solution keeps indefinitely. The impor-
tant observation is made that oxycellulose reduces
Rosinduline G quantitatively and the copper reducing
value calculated from this agrees with the value
obtained directly. Reduction of copper saltB by
oxycelluloae is therefore not abnormal. —F. C. W.

Indicator; A polychromatic MOIK. Jl. Soc.
Chem. Ind. (from Jl. S. Afr. Assoc. Anal. Chem.,
1920, 3, pp.6-8), 1920, 39, No.20, p.706A.

Catecholsulphonphthalein, an indicator prepared by
condenaijig catechol with ortho aulphobenzoic acid,
shows the following range of colours in acid and alkaline
solutions :—Strong acid, purple-pink ; N/10 acid,
orange; N/40 acid, yellow ; neutral, colourless or
very faint green ; just alkaline, violet ; dilute alkaline,
indigo-blue ; strong alkaline, grass-green. —F. C. W.

Titration of weak acids with weak bases. KOLTHOFF.
Jl. Soc. Chem. Ind. (from Pharm. Weekblad, 1920,
57, pp.787-96), 1920, 39, No.20, p.706A.

Exact results were obtained in the titration of ammonia
with acetic, oxalic, succinic, formic, and salicylic acids,
using in the first three cases neutral red as indicator,
and methyl red in the last two. —F. C. W.

Starch; Compound of—•—with phosphoric acid. KEBB.
Jl. Soc. Chem. Ind. (from Biochetn. Zeits., 1920.
100, pp.3-15), 1920, 39, No.20, p.700A.

A solution of phosphorus oxychloride in chloroform
w âs used to esterify soluble starch in the presence of
calcium carbonate. The calcium salt of amylopho.s-
phoric acid is precipitated with alcohol and purified.
By diastatic cleavage the calcium salt of hexose mono-
phosphoric acid was obtained from this. —F. C. W.

Fabrica ; Determination of materials In . KRUGER.
Deutsche Wollen-Gewerbe, 1920, 52, No.90,
pp. 1637-8.

The article discusses the means available for the identifi-
cation and estimation of the various textile materials
in mixed fabrics. For differentiating flax and cotton
tho oil test is much more reliable than differential
staining with say methylene blue, inasmuch as bleaching
will produce a certain amount of oxycellulose with both
fibres. —F. C. W.

Diastatic preparations / A -new technical tnethod for the
estimation of the saccharogenic power of .
OsHiMA. Jl. Ind. Eng. Chera, 1920, 12, No.lO,
pp. 991-3.

Modifications of the original Linter method are
described and compared. The author has devised a
modification convenient for the study of the infiuence
of alkalinity, acidity, antiseptics, salts, &c., upon the
activity of the diastatic preparations. —F. C. W.

A method of yam testing and analysis. A. F. BARKER,
M.Sc. " Jl. Leeds Univ. Text. Asaoc, 1920, 7,
No.l, pp. 17-19.

Tho deductions made from the res\ilts of yajn tests
are often unsatisfactory, especially when evidence is
desired aa to what happens to the fibre from the wash
bowl to the finished yarn. The author ha3 tasted
yarns which have been spun at different speeds in two
•vpays :—-{a) With the jawe of the testing machine close
together to give a fibre break ; and (fe) with the jaws
IS in. apart or well over the fibre length. The two
series of toats are then compared to obtain the spinning
efficiency of the yarn. Taking the fibre break test

to be represented by 100, the 18 in. break test is repre-
sented by 40 or a relatively low spinning efficiency.
The results obtained have been graphed in an interesting
manner in various ways in order that the significance
o£ the tests may be readily observed. —F. P

Sodium hydrosulphite ; The valuation of-
CBOWTHER and HEYWOOD. JL Soc. Dyera and
Col., 1920, 36, No.ll, pp.279-281.

A large sample (8-12 grams) of material must be ueed
in order to obtain a representative valuation of hydro-
aulphite. The powder is dusted into excess of alkaline
formaldehyde solution. This is run into atandard
methylene blue acidified with acetic acid, this solution
being maintained at tho boil, and carbon dioxide being
led in during the titration. An alternative procedure
after making up the alkaline formaldehyde consists
in Eidding excess of standard methylene blue, and back
titrating with standard titandus chloride in preaonco
of carbon dioxide ia tho usual \vay. —F. C. W.

Diastatic activity ; A note on. the determination of-
RoSENBLUM. Jl. Soc. Chem. Ind., 1920, 39,
No.20, pp.311-313T.

The difference in the hydrogen-ion concentration of
.starches due to the acid salts they contain renders the
estimation of diastatic activity by the digestion of
starch uncertain. When estimations are conducted
by the Harrison and Gair method (Pharm. J., 1906,
94, 6), the diastatic power is at a maximum when the
digesting solution has a faintly acid reaction to methyl
red, but is alkaline to methyl orange. This condition
may be secured by the addition of ammonium dihy-
drogen phosphate, and if 0-5% of the salt is added a
constant acidity, and in most cases, an optimum
activity are assured, and the difference due to the
divergent reactions of difforent starches is neutralised.

—F. C. W.
Flour ; TeMing of . M. MARION. Comptes. Pi.end.,

1920, Tome 171, pp.804-806.
The decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by catalase
is employed to estimate the latter in various flours,
and Bince the enzyme occurs mainly in the outer
coveiinga of the grains, to determine also the purity
of the flour. The reaction is carried out in a neutral
solution in a Neven ureometer specially adapted for
the pxirpose. —J. C. W.

Lignin ; Conatitution of .
FucHS. Monatsh., 1920,

M. HoNia and W.
Vol. 41, pp.215-22.

The various fractions of the lignoaulphonic acids yield
the same substance when heated with saturated baryta-
water, namely, a product resembling a tannic acid of
the catechu group, somewhat modified by its sulphur
content. Tho other constituents of tho lignosulphonic
acids are probably also wholly aromatic in constitution.

—J. C. W.
Flour; The hygroscopic moisture. of- exposed to

atmospJieres of different relative humidity. BAII.EY.
Jl. Ind. Eng. Chem., 1920. 12, No.ll, pp.1102-4.

Flour responds readily to changes in the humidity of
surrounding air, the rate at which equilibrium in
moisture content is approached depending apparently
upon conditions of exposure. Hygroscopic moisture
in flour in equilibrium with atmospheric humidity at
25° C. ranges from a little more than 5% of moisture
at 30% relative humidity to 15% of moisture at 80%
relative humidity. Curves representing thn relation
between hygroscopic moisture and relativo humidity
have the shape of a simple parabola, thus indicating
that hygroscopic moisture does not incroaso at a uniform,
rate when in equilibrium with an increasing atmos-
spheric humidity. Flour testing laboratories engaged
in analysing fresh flour containing 12tol3 % of moisture
will experience no appreciable change in the moisture
content of such flour if tho relative huinidity of the
laboratory atmosphere is maintained in tho noighbour-
hood of 70%. —P. O. W.
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Turkey-red oil: Determination of ammonia in .
WELWAUT. Jl. Soc. Chem. Ind. (from Chem.
Zeit., 1920, 44, p.719), 1920. 39. Xo.21. p.727A.

To determine ammonia in Turkey-red oil in which the
freo acidity has been neutralised with ammonia, the
sample in m îxcd with water and an excess of calcium
chloride solution, u few pieces of pumice stone, and a
sufficient quantity of aodium hydi'oxide are added, and
the n)ixtare in distilled, tho animonia being collected
in standardised acid. Tho calcium salts formed durinp
tiie distillation prevent fi-othing. Light mineral oils
which may be present in the tlistillate do not interfere
with the determination. It in not always Butficieni
to shake the oil witb dilute acid to extract thn ammonia,
aa certain sulphonated oils contain tho ammonia in
Huch combination that it is not extracted even by

dilute acid. —F. C. W.

Testing of woollen yarns. Text. American, 1920,
XXXI\'., No.4, p.44.

It is a inattor of discussion amongst practical men ati
to whether the strain on the threads of a warp is
individual or collectivo ; if the strain is collective then
the liank method of yam testing is correct, but if each
thread has to bear the strain individually, tho method
of testing tho single thread is the correct one. Tho
chief feature of this article is a table and (jraph showing;,
the comparison between the hank teat ro.tidts and the
sinyle threat! test results for a number of counts in tht*
rango of woollen yarns. The minimum breaking
strain found indispensablo in practice for each counts
of yarn is given and a similar table for the oz«, strain
required as a minimum by the single thread test.

—W. U.
Balance for weiyhing silk. L'Avenir Text,, 1920, No.l I,

p. 620.
A description, with two drawings, of an imjiroved silk
weighing machine. Tho principal objection to the
older forms was the difficulty of determining tho exact
weight of a sample of silk becauso of the variations
produced by the altering of the hygrometric condition
of the air. Li the perfected machine such variables
are allowed for by a specially divided quadrant,
which also takes into account the length of the tihie
midor tost. A thermometer and hygroinetor arc
mountHfl on the column supporting the needle, ami
dial. The graduations .show various degrees of
humidity, the comparative weight of a skoin with the.
normal weight of 3f> grammes, and the weight of a
skein of normal Iengt.h, which is given on a reckoning
table, expressed in metres. By means of a screw the
central column supporting the balance is inclined until
the dogroeuf humidity is brought to 0', thus giving reail-
inga for weight based on normal (05"). In this way thu
weight of silk n̂ iay be obtained as a percentage of the
original weight after it has undorgono treatment in
the course of nuinufacture. A difforonce of 10"o in
the moisture of the air means 1",', on the weight of
silk. This balance, showing at a glance, as it does, the
weight of a hilk at any humidity, and with a choice
of 10 difierent lengths (between 4,G00 and 18,000
metres) both before antl after preliminary treatment
and dyeing, is one which should rocommoiid itself
h t̂roncly to all users who test their own silk.

—F. G, P.

Starch ; Constituuita of . W. BIEDEHMANN. Chem.
Zentr., 1920, IH., ijp.638-39 (from Ferment.
forachung, 1920, Vol. 4, pp.l-2S).

Clear sohitions of amylosc can be obtained from starch
by extracting with water, at or below SIf C, adding
t>olueno and allowing the turbid liqui<l to settle. After
sLivoral extractions with water, the remaining starch
yields no futtber soluhln matter colourable by iodiiv.
although the residue itself gives a blue ciilour. On
beating this insoluble residue with water, a solution i:
ubtaiuod ivhich contains neither amyloso nor amylo-
dextrin, but givos an iutonso violet colour with iodine.
Tho author regards this as amyloyH?ctin. In tho ca-se

of whoat aad pea starch, but not potato starch, the
iniioluble residue yields a substance, coloured by iodine,
if treated with a tillered solution of saliva at 40°. The
tinal residue now has tho proportioa of cellulose. The
clear ainylosu solutions become turbid after some days
and th« presence of salts tends to cause precipitation.
Tho amylose is completely absorbed by cellulose, even
from highly ilisporsod solutions. —J. C. W.

Jelly strength of gelatins and glues. S. E. SHEPPAKD,
S. S. SWEET and J. W. SCOTT, jim. Jl. Ind. Eng.
Chem., 1920, 12, No.lO, pp.lOO7-IOI 1.

A torsion dynamometer is flescribed for dotermuiing
tho jelly strength of gelatin and gluo under pure shear
of moulded cylindrical pieces. An account is given
of the determination of the " breaking load " anil tin-
percentage twist at broak. The product of tho breaking
loatl by the twist, divided by the cross suction of the
test piece, is taken as the jelly strength. No simple
relation.shi[> holds botwoon tho concentration of gelatin
and the jelly strength. —J. C. W.

Fibre breaking strength ; Determination of . 1'.
KRAIS. Chem, Zentr., 1920, IV., p.545 (from
Text. Foi-schung, 1920, Vol. 2. pp.90-ai).

A balanco for tietonnining tho breaking-strength oi
single fibres is described, and a diagram is given in
the original paper. Tho loft-hand beam carries a
vessel into which water can be run from a burette,
wbilst the T-ight-hand beam is fitted with a segment
on which tho nppor clamp for holding tho fibre is fixed.
The lower clamp is on tlio base of the balance, and tho
segment ensures that tbo fibro is vertical. The libre
is mounted on a parchment paper frame, which is cut
away whon the fibre is placed in position. —J. C. W.

Pcrhydrol ; Actio7i of OH CLIIUIOSE. K. HALLKB.
Chem. Zentr., 1920, IV., p.54:t (from Text. Fors-
chung, 1920, Vol. 2, pp.79-84).

Most spinnablo fibres are disintegrated by the pro-
longed action of 30% hydrogen peroxide and gradually
become converted into glucose. A celluloso poroxido
is f.ormed as an intermediate product, which gives a
charactoristic reaction with potassium iodido anil
staich. Some cotton dyes accelerate the decom-
position of the fibres, whilst othors have tho oppositn
effect. Cotton which had been treated with chromiimi
salts is disiixtograted comparatively readily, but the
presence of aluminium has a rotartling oflioct.

^ J . C. W.
Indigo ,' Action of nilroun gases on . T. POSNEB

and J. AscHEBMAN. Ber., 1920, Vol. 53, pp.
1925-1940.

Tho authors havo studied tho action of nitrous gases
on suspensions of indigo in various media. In methyl
and ethyl alcohols, the end products are the corre-
sponding estorB of bcnzoylformic acid, together with
small amounts of isatin. In ethereal suspension,
various intormetliate products are formed which retain
the indigo structure, but change into the above esters
un treatment \vith alcohol. The reaction appears to
bo primarily an oxidation, followed by niirosation of
the imino-groups. and probably a diazo-hydiate is tli«
precursor of the benzoylformates nltimatoly formed.

—J. C. W.

7.-BUILDING AND POWER

(B)—FIRE PREVENTION.

Poisonous gaacs from carbon tdruchloridc fin. c.rtin -
i/uishcrs: ('liomical Trade Jl. (from a paper to
the Franklui Journal from the Director of the
U.S. Bureau of Mines), 1920, 07, No. 1747, p.t)33.

Several fatal cases of gas poisoning havitig rosniteil
from tho use of carbon totrachlorido extinguishers, the
Bureau of Mines, at tho request of tho Navy De[)ttri-
ment, ijivostigated tho effoi't of heat, on carbon tetra-
chloride extinguishers vnth special reference to ihe
nature of tho decomposition products. Coromeroial
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carbon tetrachlundo and tliree oxtiiiguishbr liquids
produced by manufacturora were used in the investiga-
tion. ExpcuhuonlH were made with firey in the closed
room, anrl in all c-uses phosgene was liberated, filwaya
in toxic fxuantitifs. AH a result of the experiments
it is rocommendud that carbon tetrachlorido fire extin-
guishers be not used on fires in cloHoly coiifinoil Hjiaces.
where eonditiony aro such that tho u'ser cannot CHcape
without breathing the liuues. It is also reconunonacd
that inanufactunTs of auch apparatus shoukl put a
plainly.lottored caution plate on ouch extiiiguislier,
fitating that thn fumes from using the extinguisher
must not be inhaled, as they are poisonous. —L. M. S.

(C)—POWER.

Brickwork aettinti of boilers. B. C. F. WADE. (Jassier'.s
Eiigiiicprinp and Industrial Management. Vol. 4.
Nov. 4, 11)20, PIJ.57U-82.

Many boiler installations fail to come up to expectations
owiuR to neglect, of essential points in tlie design of thei
brickwui k suttings and lUu'.s. in thu case of Lanc-ashirc
boilers important point.-̂  aro :—(I) The heating .-surface
should bn as largo as possible, the arcii of the contact
botweon seating block.-:! ami the boiler shell being as
small as possible : (2) the iluo area .should bo Minall in
order lo get a hiyh velocity of thf* flue gases, but a
greater area should be allowefl at the tfowntake at the
back ot" the boiler, Ihe chamber at tlin front, ljetween
the bottom flun nnd side flues, and at. any lmuda in
the flues ; (3) the lirebridgo should not be more than
8 ins. high; (4) the flue gases should flow upwards
into the t'cononiiser.s, not ilowTiwanls ; (5) leakages
into flues and excewsivo radiation ol" heat from the
fluoB must be gnarded against; details of construction
and means for doing tliis arc describtxl. —V. M.

(F)—LIGHTING.

Designing direct and indirect illumination. M.M.
SAMUELS and C. 0. DASNENBERG. Electrical
World, 19-JO, Vol. 7U. Oct. 9, pp.721-4.

It ia shown that tlie illumination received at any point
ill a horizontal plane from a lamp above is (cp. coŝ fJ) h-
foot candles, whoie h — vortical distance in feet of
lamp above plane, ff — the angle which the beam of
light reaching tho point make.s Avith the veiiical, and
cp — candle po\\i'f of thti lamp with itt; reflector in
tlie direction of Ibe beam. If a design is i-equii'ed
for an illumination with diiect reflectors, a certain typp
of lamp and refleetoi- and a convenient height of lamp
above tho working; plane are assumed. Using tho
polar curve of candle power furnished by the maker
of the refiector and ripplyin:; the above fonniila. a cnrvo
is drawn showing the relation between intensity of
illumination in foot canfllfs received from the lam}.
OQ the plane antl horizontal distance from tho lamp.
A plan of the room is now made, and trial positions
of the lamps drawn in. Thu illumination at any poinl-
in the plan can then be determineil by measriring the
distance of the point from each of the lamps, reading
the corresponding foot candles from the prepared
curvo and addin^^ them together. If this process is
carried out for a n\nnber of points in a straight line,
drawn in any desired position across the room, a
dia;:;rftm can be made showing the variation of illumi-
nation along that line, and this diagram will iiidicate
whether the illumination will bo satisfactory or in
what manner llm position'^ of the lanipy sliould be
chantrnd to effect au improvement. The above method
cannot be applied wholly to indirocl or senii-iiidii-ect
lighting schemes, ns the light is wholly or i)artl.>' reflecteil
by tht) ceiling. It is necossavy to actually make an
exporiment with one lam]i. using a foot candle meter
to moajiure the illumination at varying horizontal
distances, ami to plot a ciu-ve showing tiie rosults.
It ifi then possible to proceed as in tho case of direct
lighting described above. — V. M.

9.-C0MMERCE, ECONOMICS, LABOUR.
ORGANISATION, COSTING, &c.

British flax for British linen. A. S. MOOBK. Chum-
bera'a Journal, Nov., 1920, pp.737-739.

'rho test, extent and best indications of a country's
Jijtidersliip are governed, first, by doing things which
either countries with similar economic problems will be
doing a little later on, and, second, by tho character of
the gootls oxported compared with those imported.
The Cnitod Kingdom oxportetl in value £140,000,000
woi-lh of cotton antl linen, equivalent to one-fourth
of the total value of manufactured exports for 1919.
Lancashire cotton goods have their basis in foreign-
L̂irown cotton, and, unfortiuiately, scutched flax for

irish linen manufacture was, in pre-war days, chiefly
of foreign origin. The cultivating of a flax crop requires
much care, which adda materially to its coat in these
Islands compared with Russia, whore wages are low
find houis long. Improved methods are practised in
Hollanil and Belgium. Scotland, onco a Hax growing
(-•ouutry of much lojiuto, gradually dwintUed its cultiva-
tion fi'om 5,000 to 100 acie.s. Happily, during recent
years some succesaful attempts have been mado ti>
revive the industry. Likouice, Ireland has extended
her fiax growing area so that tho acreage which pi-u-
duced 10,000 tons in pro-war days was increaaerl lo
produce over 15,00() tons for tho years 1916 and 1917.
and in 11)19 almost 18,000 tons of flax were raised.
The given cstiinatod prices for the cui-rent year aro
unfortunately much higher than aro being actually
realised in the markets. Previous to 1914 Russia
suppliorl approximately 81.667 tona, Belgium and
France over 18,00(t tons, Holland 2,000 tons, and the
United Kingdom 17,000 to 18,0U0 tona. The collapse
of Russia haa been partly and increasingly neutralised
by the advent of Canada and British East Africa
The Irish linen manufacture occupies tho third place
in British toxtilo industrjea, and provides direct employ-
ment for 120,000 persons, but unfortunatoly, at tho
present moment, it is in a precarious position owing
to tho extreme shortage and high cost of the raw
material, the result being shorter hours of employ-
ment antl conooquent loss to tho general communitj'.
Several commissions liave been appointed to deal
with the Hupply problem uf different textilo raw
materials, including flax. Canada, India and Britisli
East Africa appear to be ablo to provide flax—which
foi'tunatoly will gi'ow in any part of the workl. Aus-
tralia, hithtirto, thi-oii;;,h laclc of knowledge of the
ti-eatmont. preparatinn, i c , ol' a flax trop, has grown
very little, but signs are not wanting that in this vast
Continent increasing attention if heing given to thip
problom. Tn the year 1918 over l,8U0 tons of flax
wero produced, and this quantity was considorably
increased in 1919. A great national movement is in
proce.ss to froo tho cotton industry from foreign control,
and tlie institution of a similar movement ia required
to terminate our dependency on supplioB of foreign
flax. —F. B.

Depreciation and amortization. T. B. GWYNNE. Knit
Goods BuU. U.S.A., 1920, XIX., No.3, p.l47.

The deprociation or, better, amortization of a machine
or building is tho retiring of a certain sum of money
basod on tho timo which tho machine or building ia
expected to last, and the expected useful lifo of the
machine is usod aa the basis of fixing tho figure to hv.
allowed t'atJi year for tlii.̂  purpose. It must be
reinember-fc!i] that- l-ho whole value of the machine lias
to be paid for at once, whilst u workman is paid wages
as he gous along. The original expense of the machine
should be divided into as many oqual parts as the
years the machine is expected to last, and to do this
tho proper identity of each machino must be preserved ;
tho lifo of a machine is governed entirely by circuin-
stunces. In fixing the amount of dopi-eciation to be
allowed for each yoar, the working couditiona of tliu
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innchim* havo to be tukon iiito uccouat ; oue nianu-
t'netiiiiT who hoUls on to hi.s machinerj' as long as
puHHiblo will deproeiatf* more graduallj' than ono who
helievos in scrapping machines every icn years or so
"nil replacing them with new ones. — Â̂  D.

TKS. silk in foreign trade. Knit Goods Bull. U.S.A.,
1920, XIX., No.3, p.U9.

The markets open to the silk goods produced bj'
American manufacturers are more numerous than
ever before, and they had their best opportunity when
tlio war cut off the .-̂ ilk manufactures of France and
Iliily. Thft silk inanxifacturere of American factories
have incrcfispd from 100 million doUais ia lnoo, t()
Ji'ilJ million ilollAr.q in 1914 whilst in lSHS the vfllue had
iiKOii to iI.'iO million dollars. These amoimts arf
tittributoil to tho increased outpul. of stock and also
to tlio highor prices charged for tho sUka. One strong
f»*ature of these increases is the great demand for
American silk hosiery in foreign markets, especially
in artificial silk ; two million pairs of such hose were
exported in 1917, and by 191H thi.'< nninber had
increased to 19 million jiaii-s. Canada had for long
heen the largest customer of tho States in tha matt-er
of silk goods, and purchaspri (J5% of the silks exported
by tho U.S.A. in 191S. Ameiican manufacturers
aro stated to have made the best impression on thî
South American market, where price and style havo
benn tho deciding factors. —W. D.

Silk goods. Parliamoiitary Dobntos. 1 i)20, IX̂ ,
No.124, p.irtno.

Mr. A. M. Samuel addressed questions to the Presirlent
of the Board of Trade concerning the prohibition of
silk goods in various European countries nnd conse-
quent dumping in England, and also concerning short,
timo and unemployment in the silk industry. Sir
P. L. Greamo, in roply, had heard of tho prohibition,
but could not. say if it affocled dumpmg. The other
matters aro to be discussed at an early date. Mr.
Samuol mentioned the 60% duty on silk goods in
America and the exports of silk fabiics from' America
to England. As this raised tariff propositions it was
not dealt with, despite the urgoncy of tbei matter to
the workers. -—F. G. P.

Silk yarn men form body to promote the industry. Fair-
child's Bulletih (N.Y.). 1920, I. No.lO. p,i!.

Tho Yam Dealers' Association, composoii of intoresterl
parties in the silk and r-otton trades is being incor-
porated with a view to securing and diffusing useful
information concerning the stability .of possible cus-
tomers, elimination of trado abuses and to promote
friendship nmong members. Labour troubles will not
be tackled an such, but every effort will be made to
improve works conditions. —F. *'<. P.

Ilahfs silk trade in 1919. Chamber of Commerce Jl.,
1920. XL., No 353. p 340.

In spite of decreased production, trade was good :
.1(Kt,000,000 lire for imports and 1,256,000.000 lire for
exports. Ovor a million kilos of cocoons were imported
at a value of 43 million lire. Exports of waste silk were
valued at 120,000,000 lire ; imports of finished goods
were considerable, amountiiigto 15,600.000 for smooth.
coloured goods; 15,000.000 for velvets. «Src., and
22.500,000 for laces and tu'.les. F.xported finisheil
•'oods wore of couaiderablv greater importance.

—F. 0 . P.
Wool inauufacture in Smith Africa. \Vt»ol Rec. 1920»

18. No.591, p.752.
Tho Standard Bank of South Africa states that a new
article has been added to the list of South African
t'XlJorts, namely, heavy tweeds manufactured in Cape
Towni from South African wool. A factory has com-
immcetl to export a large proportion of its output to
Iho Unitod Kingdom and America, tho value of the
first consignments being abont £10,000. The material

has met with a favouiablp reception in London, uud
realised 2s. fid. to 4s. per yard more than could bo
obtained for the cloth in South Africa. Tho writer
arlvocates the erection of a largo factory in South
Africa for the manufacture of goods from South Alrican
wool. —W. L.

fonts and eoMing.f for ivoolhn manufacturers. J. H.
TODD. Text. Mfr., 1920. 4fi, No.ri4*», pp.259-60.

This is the first of a series of nrtides, und promises to
be of more interest than usual. The wholn subject
is said to Imve sulTcri'iI nuicli at the hantis of the exjjertiH.
with their supei'-ii'liiienit'iits and over-elab<^»ration, but
thoro L-i im n-H.-̂ on wli\' a system should nut l>e ilovisfMl
tu fit into » husiness. Costs me moro important lu-ilay
than ever t IH-V urn', owing tn tho rajiid rhnnges in
the cost of nmlcriflls, WHjres, Ac. nnd will be nf still
t̂ i-eator impoitance wlu-n tho jjrfHent ample uiargins
between co.stK and selling prices have been whittleil
down. A promise is inni.li' of un endeavour to lay
do\m certain jirim-iples. from whicli details enn bo
worked out to suit intliviflual cases. Tho writ^tr is of
opinion that dt'partnu'ntal costs and costings shonkl
be .=;latulaid praftLsi-, but tlmt tho number of depart-
ments should bp rnfhiced us far as possible. Dopari.
mentalising has two great advantagrs—the ono intemHl.
making ib possible for the nianajzf'mont. to havo set out
<-learly the actxial costs of working oach ilepartment,
nnd the other external, piving a possibility of comparing
costs witb other firms, the results of wliirh havo hardly
been realised in this country. Costs arc said tn consist
of four elements:—(1) Pinw material; (2) ox peases ;
{3) wages ; (4) overhead chnrgcs. The general idea
promised is the division of total costs into ilepart-
mental costs, followed by the linking up of the records
of output with dopartnuMital costs, and finally, the
determination of costinKH from unit costs. —W- L.

Japan : Restriclions on cotton yam production / » — .
Bd. of Trade JL, 1020. CV.. No.i250, p.579.

The Japan Cotton Si>inner.s' Ansociatlon have increased
the restrictions on production repoi't^d in the last
number of the Journal. From A\igust 15th to
December lOth output ia to be curtailed by another
10%—making 40°^ in all. Eacli comjiany can soleet
one of the three following methods :—{a) Sealing one-
tenth of the spindles in.stalled : (ft) suspending work
for two and a lialf days and nights per month ; (c) eom-
bining the methods mentioned in (a) and (6). If a
company exports within that mont.li baU of the yarn
it produces (excluding that used for weaving) in any
one month, or uses tho whole of the yarn it produces
for its own weaving operations, it shall bo exempted
from this 10% reduction. —F. C.

Cfinada : Paucitt/ of imports from the United /iTniflrfom.
Board of Trade Jl., 1920, CV., No.l249, p..551.

The decline of British exports, and the increase of
American exports to Canada is the subject of an article
in " Sales-Craft," the bulletin of the Canadian Associa-
tion of British Manufacturers and their Representa-
lives (Toronto Branoh). Tho position is ilhistratcd by
tho following figures :—

1913. U.K. U.S.A.
Manufactured. Dols. Dols.

"Woollens 2G,063,507 1,784,338
Cottons 16.678,996 S.0G3.80Jt
Silks 3.824.995 1,224,852

1919.
Woollens 23.364,352 7,623.413
Cottons 14,131,705 24,098,459
Silks 1,376,981 11,100,575

1920.
Woollens 21,251,732 16,509,650
Cottons 12,446,970 26,042.940
Silks 2,427,192 13.462,248

—"F. C.
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Bd. of Trade .TI.,Egypt: OoUon txports from
1920, CV.. No.1249, p.551.

The statistics for ihe expon. of eotton from Egypt in
iaui-2(J are now published. The United Kingdom
and tho United States are the principal customers.
The L.K. receivod 345,461 bales in 1919-20. a.s com-
??^ o«r'''!*\ "*^"''̂ '''* ' " 191«-19; tl̂ *̂  U.S.A. received
-07,26o hales m 1U19-20, as compared with 95,262
bales m the previous year. p, (!

Chile: Textile trade in . Bd. of Trade Ji.. 1920.
CV., Nu.l2.'"iO, p.579.

The Commercial Secretary to H.M. Legation aL Chile
i-eportR that the tiado in textiles was brisk from Jammiy
to May, then high prices caused H falling off in demand,
and hf. e.stimates thf pre.sent consumptiun uf textiles
at halt' Ihii pre-war consumption. Thi.-i country is the
principal .sournn uf supply ; goods imported from
America liave not been satisfactory. Woollen dress
goods have been iinpurted from Spain, where prices are
lower I han in tin- United Kingdom. Apart from
developments hi the political situation, (rade prosi)ects
are considiu-ed hopeful. F. C.

: Proposed establishment of textile industry in .
Bd. of Trade JI.. 1920. CV.. No.l24a, p.r.2O.

A committee of huainess moii from Waco and Texay
recently visited the textile centreB of the Northern
Statea witli a viow to forming an opinion on the poflsi-
hility of the establishment of a textile industry in
Texas. Their ropnrt is favourable, and the fonnation
of a company, with a capital of 2-5 million dollars, to
erect extensive textile plants, is being considered.

—F. C.
7'rade with Ecuador. Bd. of Trade JI.. 1920, CV

No.1247, p.-lSO.
In an article entitled "Hints to United Kingdom
ExportorK," H.M. Consul at Ecuador states that
although white Britisli textiles are preferred in that
country, American manufacturers aro maintaining the
position they gained during the war, being able to
give much better delivery at prices equal to or lower
than those of British manufacturers. American com-
petition is felt most in grey drills, jjr©}' sheeting.^,
bleached sheets, ginghams, prints, denims. In criti-
cising the American cloths, the writer says that American
drills are strong and well made, but finer cloths made
of fine yams are inferior to similar British cloths ;
American designs for prints are not up to the standard
of British. ' —F. C.

Tasmania : Opening for -woollen tnill inachinery in .
Bd. of Trade jl . . 1920. CV.. No.l24R. p.52O.

A company is being floated, with a proposed capital
of £200,000. for the establishment of a woollen mill in
Tasmania. The site of the mill has been bought and
building commenced, but the mill is not expected to
be in working order for two years. It is believed that
orders for a portiori of the machinery will be placed
with British engineering firms. —F. C.

The Italiaii textile industry. U.S. Commerce Reports,
1920, Oct. 22, No.249, p.344.

Tables are given comparing the exports and imports—
and tliR values of these—of raw cotton and manufac-
tured goods (yama, threads and woven goods) for 1913.
1918. and 1919. The principal markets to which these
goodB have been exported are France, Switzerland.
Czechoslovakia. Austria, Turkey, Rouiuania, and
Bulgaria. The home consumption of woollen goods
in Italy is now for tlie most part provided for by the
home production. In 1919 the export, of these goods
was 10,439 quintals against 19.753 quintals in 1913;
tables aro given compa-ring the imports and exports
of wool and woollen goods for 1919, 1918, 1913, and
also shdU'inp the value of the imports and exports and
exce.ss of imports from 1913-1919, inclusivti. .AH

regards the iijien induatry. the imports Jnr 1919 were
verj* small but thn exportB increased. —L. M. S.

Can irulvMtrial democracy bf evident ^ Amer. Silk Jl ,
1920, 39, No.9. pp.57-60.

The article ileals with wliat ia leinied tbe succOKsful
Rochester plan fur obtaining harmonious industrial
relations. The cu-ojjerative enterprise in Raid to be
laying the groundwork for the inti-oduction of scientific
management, methods, because when new methods aro
introduced they are tloue with the willing consent of
the workers. The democratic plan of co-operation is
Httid to be building up capable, eflicipnt. and co]is( rue-
live leadership on butli sides, ami (-hLs. when obtaim-d.
will give an element uf safety In n-presentative govciii-
iiieiit in industry. —\\'_ j^_

lixtilt indiuitry. [J.S. Commerce ReportB
1920, Oct. 20, No.247, p.;il7.

AM the cotton year runs from September tu Septembor,
the effect of the war uii the industry was still felt during
the year 1918-19. the total number of bales of cotton
imported at Barcelona from tho United States, Egj-pt.
India, &c., being 319.928 for I!)I8-11). m compared
with :J9].0fift in 1913-14. Th.. cotton industry of
Spain utilisea over 2.100.00U spindle.s. 2,000,000 of
which are located in Catalonia. Jt is estimated that
the cotton mills <̂if Spain arc capable of producing
annually about 135,000 metric luns of cotton textilas
and 130.000 metric tens of yarn. The raw material
used in the woollen indiistrieH is chiefly a hume product.
as Spain raises about 19.(100.000 sheep. Fine wools
are procured from Estremadura, Sei-ena. BarroH,
/Vragon. .About 2,000 tons of raw wool, chiefiy from
Uruguay, were imported in 1910, the greater part of
which was used in the manufacture of woollen textiles
and the rest combed and spun for export. Over 4,000
tons of woollen rags, chiefiy from France, also went
to make up the supply of raw materials for the mills.
The looms of Barcelona produce about 70% of the
woollen manufactures of Spain : more tban half of the
spindles rcgistereil in the Province are in the mills of
Sabadell. which under normal conditions are capable of
producing annually 8.000,000 kilos of woollen yam ;
1,100,000 kilos of worsted ; 6.550.000 metres of'cloth
for men's suiting and 2.250.000 metres of women's
fine woollen dross goorls. —L. M. S.

The Finnish textile industry. U.S. Commerce Reports,
1920, Oct. 20, No.247, p.:il4.

Towards the end of Jime, 1919, the supply of raw
cotton to Finland begun to be noi-mal and most of the
cotton mills worked nninterrujitedly during the rest
of the year. Peaceful labour conditions existed
throughout the year. Prices of cotton goods, although
high, were less than the correajionding prices in Eng-
land, especially for stnndard gouds and yarn, con-
sidering the depreciation of the P'innish maik. Manu-
facturers report that sales were very satisfactory, but
no cotton goods were exported and .some were imported
(hiring the year. Tht> numbei- of kilogrammes of
cotton imported into Finland in 1913. 1918, and 1919
was :—8,390.032 natural. G4,072 coloujred, and 385,211
cotton waste in 1913: 570,718 natural. 15,504 waste
in 1918; and 6,418,022 natural, 481 coloured, 239.665
wawte in 1919. The 18 woollen njills suffered in 19l!l
on accoimt of lack of raw materials. The number of
kilogrammt's of wool imported into Finland during
1913. 1918. 1919 was : 8(i3.7(i2 natural wool. 2.65);
coloured, and 800,637 shoddy and waste wool in 1913 ;
348,791 natural. 1 coloured, in 1918; and 291,307
natural. 10,004 coloured and 257,270 shoddy and
waste in 1919. There is only one linen factory in
Finland, employing 2.000 workmen in its spinnery.
weaving Bhops. and bleacheries, and producing linen,
linen yarn and shoe threads. Most of the raw materials
for this factory come from Huflsia and only 10*̂ -̂  of the
required quantity from other countries. —L. M, S.
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